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Safe, pleasant and

good

for gTown folks.

Special
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replacement

1UMFACTLREK of and dealer in

Maine.

CKHJR3 in·! WINDOWS of any
reasonable prices.

Also Window 4 Door Frames.
2fla w»n;of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
:aMe work, ien l in your orders. Pine Lum
MriadSttagliee on aand Cheap for Caab.

j

and Job Work,

Mucae<i Pine Sbeathlag for Sale.

to

busy.

need

dry

you
fitted.

wood, either 4 ft. or
Four-foot Dry Wood, $10.00
Fitted Dry Wood,
$11.35

later

now or

on

?

Also green wood in
any

Send your or :er in
early.
wait until you are all out.

tus, tbe best make of wagons and good
trucks.
When they cannot buy tbe
machine they need, they make it. Their
rotary can waabers and hydraulic butter
printers are of their own production.
Wben the ice pond is too far away for
teaming and freight makes the cost too
higb, tbey buy a scow and tender and
briog tbe ice across the bay or tbey
build a pond of tbeir own; wben fuel is
scarce tbey buy a woodlot; when lumber
is needed they buy a timber lot; wben
tbe creamery does not pay, tbey put in

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

an

South
or

ice cream plant.
Tbey are always
to adopt a new idea and they make

ready

Robert Douglas & Co., one of the leading firms of certified publio accountants
in

cord.
corc*·

HILLS

employed

examine

to

and

for

regarded

Meanwhile tbe Ν. Ε. M.
P. A. committee with tbe aid of students
of cooperative organ;zition, and legal
authorities, is trying to formulate a plan
for acquiring and operating the Turner
Center system as tbe beginning and a
part of co-operative marketing organlzttion, capable of expansion throughout
New England.

as

Norway, Maine.

Pari*.

135-5

were

interest to competing concerns
tbe present at least, it must be

Jeweler ss Optician

not

Boston,

tbe books and accounts of the Turner
Their report is in
Center association.
the bands of tbe committe and has not
been released for publication. Naturally
much of tbeir report is of such a nature
tbat its publication would be of great

I

Co.,

&

in Boston, a man of conservative judgment and thoroughly familiar
with real estate and machinery values,
to inspect and appraise the physical
assets of the Turner Center association.
Mr. Howes' report cannot be given in
detail at this time, but we quote tbe fol-

few mistakes."

hard

Do

all Turner Center
patrons asking them whether they be
lieved that concern should be owned by
the farmers. Nearly a thousand replies
were received and all except about a
dozen were in favor of farmer ownership.
Assuming this to be the prevailing
opinion, the holders of the option em·
ployed S. H. Howes, for about 30 years
manager of the Deerfoot farms, one of
the best known and most efficient milk
to

typewriter and one or more adding
machines, not usually found In country
milk receiving stations or creameries;
tbey bave the latest thing in paateuriz
ing machinery and otber dairy appara-

A. W. Walker & Son,

quantity

tou want.

Kenney

a

sent

them have been long in tbe service and
all show great interest in their work.
A system of reports sent to the general
office keeps tbe management in close
touch with every agency for the purchase or sale of its product.
"The management itself, while it may
be called conservative, is not by any
means reactionary or timid.
Its policy
is to buv up-to-date dairy machinery and
good office equipment. To illustrate,
nearly every office is supplied with a

«

a

was

tbey are not merely
part of the great machine but to them is
due to tbe extent of their responsibility,
the success of the business. Tbey are
enoouraged to think and to make suggestions with tbe assuranoe that these
suggestions will bave thoughtful consideration by the management. Most of

Maine.

«

provide

questionnaire

make them feel tbat

CHANDLER,

Drv Wood For Sale.

jj-i

be very

The

Builders' Finish !

'tkpfcooc

to

are

sequent loss of time out of farm emergencies.
question of a day or two during the husy
Make up
season on the farm is a serious one.
have
it.
that list now and let us

E. W. I H ANDLER,

J. A.

Help You

If there is any item on your list we do not happen
to carry in stock, we can procure it and hold it in
readiness for you. It takes the delay, and con-

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

....

Δ
March

bis conclusion:
"In going over tbe Turner Center system, I have received certain impressions
which may be of interest to your committee.
I have been very favorably
impressed with the way the business is
conducted and tbe excellent spirit shown
by tbe employees, many of whom I met
in tbe course of my work.
This spirit
is highly creditable to them, but it also
reflects the spirit of tbe management.
The concern bas a definite business
policy, but within this limit tbe men in
charge of the various plants are given
considerable freedom of action which
tends to increase their self-respect and

nish you what you want when you want it.

Sheathing,
Flooring and
Paroid Roofing. Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and

can

<

By making a list of present or possible future requirements and giving it to us before or during Repair and
Inspection Week, March 3-8, we shall be able to fur-

Sad Cedar and Spruce Clapboards. New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,

Sanuier,

statement:

Much interest is shown, and some
impatience, in the progress of negotiations for the taking over of the Turner
Center dairying association by the milk

concerns

put to mighty good use.
How are your farm machines? Wouldn't it be a
wise precaution to look them over carefully to assure yourself that there are no parts needing

L.S. BILLINGS

We

F

the service of ever)' machine you have.
There is a little lull right now. This time can be

Maxim Block. South Paris, Me.

E. W.

Us to

BEFORE

to disease of
scientifically fitted.

Planing, Sawing

public the following

in

confidential.

Clean, Cool Milk.
It is a simple matter to produce a
bigb quality of milk when a person
knows bow. There is nothing mysterious about it.
Only a few fundamental
factors must be considered.

to· Austin Tenney, Oculist,

be at Hotei Andrew·, South Pari·,
"aridiy, May 29th, 10:30 A. M. to
IP·».

Save In Youth

At Norway office
Friday following
1 AM. to 5
PM.
Bethel, May 31st

Live Comfortably
In Old Age
Those who have the wisdom to save when
earnthey are young will be rewarded when their

Us
pothers Thank
girl·
*"i

ing

cease.

free from cold·

your growing

weakening cough· and you are help·

Join

hem to healthy
vigorou· womanhood,
ibouunds of mother· have written let*

I* of

powers

the Home Guard of

Systematic Savers

thank·, telling what

Foley's Honey
done

and Tar

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

for their daughter· ia ridding
'*9 of
cougha that "hung on" and
"•'"ikened them juat at the age when the
youag girla required all the phyaicai
1
-ngth they could command.
yoley'i Honey and Tar ia noted for Hi
<!'J!ck effect on
cougha, cold· and croup·
J*"· Ad» Sender», Cottcntow·. T»»»,
>

Savings

South Paris

w Foley'· Hooey tad T* «B
*·* tnd
only couih remedy. It never tail*
w aw wif
tww tul» wh— U>ey hare mM·*

Bank

JAMES S. "WEIGHT, Vlce-Pres.
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pm.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Treas.

5«l<l hvery wnere

A. W
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Vœu J, Wheeler, J. Hasting* Bean,
W.
Pcnley,
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward
Howard.
H.
Charles
Harry D. Cole,

BARRETT'S

Everlastic Roofings
INOLLDINO

^Surfaces, (Red

and

Green)

in

Rolls and Multi
Shinglee.
At*o the
regular smooth surface, I

'» » and

3

ply.

λ carload

shipment just
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received,

I

Prie··.

—FOR 3ALK BT

w. p. maxim,
South Paris.

^blic Auto and Repairing.

Have

opened

***■ South Paris. shop
a

on

High

J. Durgin.
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man.

have;
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BARGAINS
Many
from our Clearance Sale

One Urge

selling

for

lot of

$2.00.

Women*· Button Boots which

They

are

worth

$4.00 and $4.50.

The War Idea.
Farmer Smith was painting his barn
battle-ship grey, and every so far be
would mark off a fake window and
,
smear blaok stripes down it
"Are yon crazy, Jim?" asked a neighbor, "what vou doing that for?"
"Cammjflage," was the prompt anwe an I ewer, "at a distance of fifty foot, tramps
Believe
will think it*· tb' county jail.
tb'
me, I'm laroin' something new from

selling lor $1.60. These art ^
Also
If
small siiree, but are worth from $4.00 to $6.00 per pair.
your size is here, they are surely great bargains.
a

lot which

we are

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-8.

NOKWAY,
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—

Ws pejr poattf·

on

all audi order·.

MAIN!
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ι
ι

war every

day.1'

All oookerels not intended to be kept
or sold for breeders should be marketed
when they reaoh suitable else. Snob
blrda confined in a home-made fattening
battery or ooop and fed a fattening
ration for a week or ten daje will not
only Increase In weight bat bring a better prioe on the market* because of 1m-

proved quality.

wm

James R Edlin, judge of the 104dletown, Ct., city court, and assistant
clerk of the Middlesex ooonty superior
himself.
court for ten years, killed
He bad

expected to be appointed
<by the Judges of the su-

court clerk

conference, but
Vus if Interest Fm AI periorpresent annual had
expected
retire, after 36 years' service
Sictlias of TakMW appointed. Judge Edlin 32 years
court in

Naturalist, Himself Not Immune Frorr
Danger, Tell· of Incidents He Saw
as He Watched the Progress

old and unmarried.

Thomas Hamel, 65, a resident of
Lawrence 48 years, has begun to
attend classes to fit himself to become an American citixen. In all of
his residence here he nerer took any
steps toward acquiring citizenship.

I was dozing quietly In my hammock, glad to escape for an Instanl
the Insistent screaming of a cicada

which seemed to have gone mad in the

Because his father, James
refused to give him flO, Elmer C.
Burrili, 18, of Brighton, Mass., went
to his room and fired a shot Into thecal/ of his leg. Other bullets wenwild. The young man is said to haw
been drinking.

breeze In the midst of breathless heat,
Beebe, In the Atlantic

Monthly.

There

sinister and

was

In it something
I leaned over

foreboding.

Association of Fisheries Commission«nnnai coners, which held its Ilth
vention in New Haven. 8. Earle or
Baltimore is secretary and B. A.
Rounds of Providence treasurer.

talion after battalion of them flowing

living motes over twigs
and leaves and stems.
I knew the danger and I half sat up,
prepared to roll out and walk to one
side. Then I gauged my supporting
strands; tested them until they vibrated and hummed, and lay back, watching, to see what would come about. I
knew that no creature in the world
could stay In the path of this horde
like a sea of

proposition to take part in a
general strike beginning July 4 in
The

retrial is refused Tom Mooney
was voted down
by the Worcester
Central Labor Union. A motion to
levy a per capita tax of 50 cents to
help fight the case in the courts was
case a

and live. To kill an insect or a great
bird would require only a few Instants, and the death of a jaguar
or a tapir would mean only a few
more.
Against this attack, claws,
teeth, poison fangs would be idle

In the van fled a cloud of terrified
Insects—those gifted with flight to
wing their way far off, while the
humbler ones went running headlong,
their legs, four, six or a hundred, making the swiftest pace vouchsafed them.
There were foolish folk who climbed
up low ferns, achieving the swaying,
topmost fronds only to be trailed by
the savage ants and brought down, to
instant death.
Even the winged ones were not immune, for if they hesitated a second,
an ant would seize upon them, and, a
though carried Into the air, would not
loosen his grip, but cling to them, ο
struct their flight, and perhaps brin;;
them to earth In the heart of the
jungle, where, cut off from their kind,
the single combat would be waged tthe death. From where I watched, I
saw massacres innumerable; terrible
battles In which some creature—a

giant beside an ant—fought for h
life, crushing to death scores of the
enemy before giving up.
They were a merciless army and
their number was countless, with host
upon host following close on each oth-

er's heels. A horde of warriors found
a bird In my game bag, and left of It
hardly a feather. I wondered whether
they would discover me, and they did,
though I think It was more by accident
than by intention. Nevertheless a half
dozen ants appeared on the foot
strands, nervously twiddling their anTheir aptennae in my direction.
praisal was brief ; with no more than a
second's delay they started toward me.
I waited until they were well on their
way, then vigorously twanged the
cords under them harpwlse, sending
all the scouts Into midair and headlong
down among their fellows. So far as
I know, this was a revolutionary
maneuver

In

military tactics,

compar-

able only to the explosion of a set
mine.
But even so, when the last of this
brigade had gone on their menacing,
pitiless way, and the danger had
passed to a new province, I could not
help thinking of the certain, inexorable fate of a man who, unable to move
from his hammock or to make any
defense, should be thus exposed to
their attack. There could be no help
for him If but one of this great host
should scent him out and carry the
word back to the rank and file.

ners frustrated the attacks of U-boats
was due, In a large measure, to the

use of an Ingenious target for gun
practice during the voyages. The device consisted of a framework, about
thirty feet long and five feet wide,
built to be drawn through the water,
with an Imitation conning tower and
periscope mounted on the upper aide.
It was drawn behind the ship by

means of two cables attached one above
the other. By pulling on the upper one,
the upper side of the frame was made
to project forward, causing the target
to rise to the surface, while by pulling on the lower cable the device
would quickly submerge. Officers out

of eight of the gunners manipulated
the apparatus, frequently changing
the range by paying out or taking in
the cables.

Getting Rid of Marble Waste.
The waste of a Vermont marble
quarry is reduced by crushers and
rolls to fragments of one-half Inch or
less, and is then burned into quicklime.
The rotary kiln for this purpose le 8
feet in diameter and 20 feet long, Inclined 4 per cent from the horizontal.
It is driven by a belt from a 30-horse
power motor, and has a speed of 0Λ to
1A revolutions per second. Producer
gas Introduced at the lower end yields
a temperature of 2,200 ddferees F.
This converts the rock fragments into
quicklime by driving off the carbonic
add gas, and the hot material drops

being fM bribing gae ccoto the product for
ja.
the storaf· bins.
,.

'

At the freight rate of $60 per 1000
cargo of 1,300,000 feet ο». while pine
lumber will be taken from Boston to
Buenos Ayres in the new four-masted
schooner Bradford El Jones, property

of

Crowell

&

before

Thuriow,

Boston.

the war the

rate

on

lumber to Buenos Ayres was only $8.25
per 1000. The vessel is commanded by
Capt. W. E. Reamie, formerly of the
schooner Estelle Kreiger.

Regarding

a

possible special

ses-

Hampshire Legislature to consider the equal suffrage
N.
J.,
of
Mott
Trenton,
A.
George
amendment, Gov. John EL Bartlett
was chosen president of the National
said: "I have not given the matter thor-

the edge of my hammock, and saw
coming toward me, In a broad, Irregular front, a great army of ants, bat-

weapons.

was

a

Shortly
Burrili

jungle heat, when a low rustling
caught my ear—a sound of moving
leaves without wind; the voice of a

writes William

to

clerk who

was re-

of the Insects.

from the lower end of the kiln into a
Here and there, yon'll find a fanner
In this
are
who says that slloa
Unpraotloal. rotating cooling cylinder.
to
air
ef
draft
the
passing
would
that
oaee
cylinder
The same fellers are the

bertdte* hlgbbleyoles If any
mannfaotured.

NEW ENGLAND NEWS
IN TABLOID FORM

Join the League of Nations

the

The uten-

fore it reaches tbe creamery, cheese fscOur attention was
tory, or condensery.
called only recently to this by tbe superintendent of a condensery who said that
a number of times laat summer whole
loads of milk which came a considerable
distance bad to be destroyed, as It was
unfit to be made Into condensed milk.
This loss Is distributed, tbe producers
Bnt
and the condensery sustain It.
such losses need not follow if tbe producer will but follow the two vital principles necessary to produoe clean milk,
namely: olean milk utensils and quiok
cooling after milk is produced. Bear in
mind also that olean methods of handling milk are Important.—Hoard's Dairy-

NUMBER 24.

No Creature Can Remain In Patt
of Horde and Live.

Carburetor Uses Kerosene.
sils, including strainer, milk pail·, and
As soon as
An automatic carburetor has been
cans, must be kept clean.
the milk is drawn, it should be placed in
developed In England for which astonIf ioe water
clean cans in cold water.
Nhing claims are made. The details
than
cold
can be provided it is better
its construction are withheld, but
of
well water, which in the northern states
its
performance is said on good auhas a temperature of 48 to 50 degrees.
a
If care is taken to pump a sufficient thority to be remarkable. During
quantity of well water and stir the milk demonstration test it was used on a
several times shortly after it is plaoed in two-cylinder, slx-borsepower motorthe tank, little or no difficatty will be
cycle. The start was made with the
found in tbe production of the highest
engine cold and the float chamber half
quality of botb milk and cream.
The change to
with gasoline.
It is important, of course, that the filled
under
while
way, produced
kerosene,
and
well
be
clean
bedded
cowa
kept
stalls provided. It is highly desirable no noticeable difference In the perthat tbe milker bave olean bande and formance of the engine. There was no
during tbe process of milking prevent knocking on grades, no smoke, no
foreign material of any kind from falling odor. The cylinders fired crisply, the
into the milk. But the two most imporwas quick, the firing regular at
tant factors in the prodoction of high pickup
and the power all that could
class raw material are clean utensils and all speeds,
It Is even claimed that,
desired.
be
is
tbe
milk
It
after
immediately
oooling
drawn to a temperature below 65 de- with the new carburetor, a gallon of
grees F., and lower if there is a supply kerosene will drive the motorcycle
of ice.
and sidecar the unheard-of distance of
The loss that comes to tbe dairy indus08 miles, but there is no official contry through sour milk and a low quality firmation of this statement.
of cream is tremendous in the aggregate.
Every summer thousands of pounds of
milk are thrown away because it has not
Learning Deadly Aim.
been properly produced. It is sour beThe skill with which American gun-

■ι

2yee treated, glasses fitted.

DEADLY ANT ARMY

Manager Pattee has made

option.

out

the Corner

going
long you
To make your crop, you are going

Office ai residence

I*11! furnlib
£κ or Sty le at

Drug Store On

an

producers.

Prop.

ΛΑΙΝΙ

Farmers—Help

Maine

South Paris,

as

CENTS

es

A. FRENCH STEVENS.

j ven

)o

just

The Stevens Pharmacy

t B. RAYMOND, M. D.
a'teu

dose is

*

association upon which some individuals
connected with the Ν. E. M. P. ▲. have

lowing from

SPECIALTY.

:

larger

Report on Turner Center.
Milk producer· are anxious to know
more about the Tamer Center dairying

A. D. S. preparations are not Patent Medicines, but valuable prépara
tions selected and warranted by an association of ao,ooo
qualified druggist!

ATTORNEY AT LAW
luf

A

iniD TBB FLOW."

on practical agricultural topic
solicited. Address all communications Intended for this department to Hmr D
Hammoito, Agricultural Editor Oxford DemParte. Me

r

Harry M. Shaw,
South Paris.

AND
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The

Sheet Metal Work,
A

baby.

most effective for

THE FAEMERS.

Correspondence
U

SOUTH PARIS,

Plumbing, Heating,
JT6EI CEILINGS

"

Fig Syrup with Syrup Senna Gomp

Maine,

Norway,

laxative.

A.D.S.

MAINS.

PA HIS.

OCTH

pleasant

HERBS i AMONG

California Figs—Senna

Auctioneer,

Licensed

AND

make this

B1KT D. PARK.
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SOUTH

also negatived.

USEFULNESS

HIGH

OF

AMERICANIZATION AND
SAVINGS.

PRICES.

Hitherto Neglected Natural An Alien Will be Interested Only
Resources Receive Attention.
in That of Which He ie Part.

Many

Even high cost of living has

a use-

Much haa been spoken and written
concerning Americanization of the
and many methods, more
greater ctty foreign-born,
devised.
been

ful element, as illustrated recently by
the statement in a Boston daily that

many housewives of the
Intending to raise rabbits to furnish a portion of the meat for their
are

tables. Now, rabbit meat, when properly cooked, is delicious, and the animal is so prolific, that with little care
and expense it is possible to provide
a substantial addition to the family

He comee to the United States behe expects to better his condi-

Bunny is a strict vegetarian, and
will thrive upon the outer leaves of
cabbages. parings of vegetables and
fruits, celery tops, and other things
called waste. A far greater waste has
Two hundred
been rabbit himself.
millions are killed in the United
States every year, according to figures
of the United States Department of
Agriculture. This repreeente 300,000
Yet large numbers
tons of meat.
were shot only for their skins, and
thousands more were poisoned, be
cause εο plentiful that they were a
pest to farmers.
Under the spur of necessity, many
neglected things besides rabbits are
•eceiving attention, and thrift, upon
vhich this nation was built, Is again
becoming ingrained in the American
The
Thrift Stamp has
character.
by patriotic fervor,

of C. company, 101st signal corps.

Municipal authorities of Augusta,
cowere urgently requested to
the sale
of
the
in
prevention
operate
Me,,

or use

Insptred
bought a few,

we

July in

they would grow into, and when we
possessed a real interest-bearing War
Savings Stamp, with Uncle Sam's
guarantee, we had also acquired the
saving habit.
Patriotism is

letter, Mr. Smith urged that commonity celebrations of independence day
be held throughout the state.

necessary In peace
as in v.mt, especially when the piper
remains to be paid, and the conservaas

rabbits—and other things—
only give variety to the menu,
but make possible the buying of more
Thrift and War Savings Stamps.
of

will not

WHAT THE CHILDREN DO.

They

Seriously as Grown
Help Discharge Uncle

Work

Folk to

as

Sam's War Liabilities.
"Stamp, stamp, stamp,
Who'll

buy

a

stamp?"

There Is never a doubt of It; the
school children will! They'll save
their pennies from candy and gum and
the movies, and wbat they cannot
FREDDIE HADOE
Do you know
save they will earn.
school
New
that in a certain
England
ment; then Impress upon him the Imof 1300 children coming from fami lies
portance of becoming a part of It, by
and
moderate
modeetly
very
of only
hie money In Thrift and War
moderate means, the children own Investing
Stamps.
several thousands of dollars worth of Savings
The appeal to the pocket la perWar Savings
Stamps and Thrift
his Interest
Stamps bought mostly from their own petual. Once an Investor,
with
that
of the
bound
be
will
Libin
addition
to
up
is
This
earnings?
erty Bonds, which are owned quite ex- American people, and he will beoome
tensively and many of which were of permanent value as a citizen aad a
paid for in whole or In part by the neighbor. His children will emulate
children. It is in addition also to Vic- his example, and Invest their pennies
tory pledges, Red Cross memberships, In Thrift Stamps Instead of frittering
and a dozen othar things that hare them away on useless things.
A pertinent example of what may
appealed to their patriotism and their
sympathies for contributions.
result from Interesting the children
This Is what one little girl sakl: of aliens Is the experience of Freddie
"I worked this Bummer and earned Hadge, a ten-year-old Syrian boy, on
I gave It all to
two dollars a week.
the final day of the great drive In
My mother gave me Ootober, 1918. This is his story:
my mother.

twenty-five

cents a week for

working.

I saved the twenty-five cents and
bought some of my stockings and hair
ribbons and a few other little
that I needed.
"I also own some War Savings
Stamps. I paid for my own Wfer Bar·
lngs Stamps. I earned it in the aama
way as I buy my bond. I do not spend
more than five cents a week tor

candy."

Heroic Louise says simply: "Last
I earned money for Thrift
Stamps like ti.is: On hot dape my
mother gave me five cents to get Ice
cream with, but 1 saved it for Thrift
Stamps. Tbat Is how I earned money

summer

for the bank and Tu rift Stamps."
When the child re a do so much, sanely it is possible tor grown-ups to to a

great deal

more

Germany Has Lost Mexican Trade.
▲11 the drinking glasses and most
of the jewelry sold In the Salinas Orna
district of Mexico ure of American
manufacture, according to a recent report from Norton F. Brand, United
States consul st Selinas Crux. Prior
to the war all the jewelry and glaa»·
ware were Imported from Qermany
and Spain. The war has eliminated
Germany entirely from the Mexican
markets and the activity of American
business men has been so great that
imports from Spain huve been mate·
rially reduced.
But Mr. Brand warns American
manufacturers that the goblets and
tumblers they ship to Mexico are too
small. The tropics are a thirsty dime
and Mexicans drink deeply. Mr. Brand
declares If American merchants do not
send In larger glasses, their wares will
be driven from the field when Euroavailable aft·
pean supplies are again
er the war. He urges upon American
baainess men the nereaalty of studying

PUPf*

U**

Ue*lc»$ ggO*

of fireworks on the Fourth of
a letter issued by State In-

V. Smith.
surance Commissioner G.
with the
connection
in
statement
a
In

then some more, as we realized what

tion

easily captured.

Gov. Marcus H. Holcomb of Contion,—be better housed, have better necticut does not except to call a
food, better clothing, better opportuni- special session of the Connecticut Legthe
suffrage
Sometimes he islature to
ties for his children.
act upon
acquires all this—and more. Often he amendment. In an interview the
la disappointed. He Is thrifty; Indeed, Governor said he knew of no emerit is said of him that if forced to work gency which calls for an extra session.
for ten cents a day he would find a The General Assembly will not meet in
way to save at least one; but unless regular session until 1921.
his savings are well invested they are
The Lynn city council has voted to
like the talent in the napkin.
change the name of Wyoma square
Why not express solicitude fcr the to Curtis square, in honor of Frederick
Immigrant In terms of Government In- L Curtis, Jr., who died from pneumovestment. Qive him the warm hand- nia at a base hospital in Prance Jan.
clasp, teach him our language and 23, 1918. Curtis formerly lived at 191
history and our methods of Govern- Broadway, Lynn, which is in the centre of the square, and was a member

lessons.

wonderful

ough consideration.

1 shall, of course,
consider every phase of the question

that comes up and any action I may
take relative to calling a special session of the Legislature will be governed by future developments."

A Boston-Glasgow direct passenger
service is announced by the Anchor
line which schedules the Masallla to
Since
sail from Boston on July 12.
the Allan line gave up business several
years ago, there has been no direct

passenger service, although inquirier
for reservations have been frequent.
The Massilia has been on the route
between Liverpool and Calcutta, being

of the one-class type and with accomhas been with the navy department at modations for about 50 passengers.
Washington for nine years and will
Bernard A Lepper, who was reportbe of esperial value to Senator Page ed to have died
from
pneumonia
as chairman of the Senate committee while with the
American army in
affairs.
on naval
in
his home
FYanop, returned to
A carrier pigeon alighted on the Bridgewater, Mass., thereby startling
exfishing schooner Pollyanna off Cape his relatives and friends. Lepper
Cod. and reached the South Boston plained that he lost his registration
pier. The leg band on the left leg was card while overseas and this being
stamped "3172' and the other leg found among the effects of a dead
band "A. U. 18 Β;" Capt Mason of the soldier led to the report of his death.
schooner says that pigeon was ex- He reached New York a tew days ago
hausted when it came aboard and was with members of the 79th division.

cause

larder.

taught

lees good,
have
or
Of course, the Immigrant should first
know English. He will be m>.<re interested in American institutions when
he can understand what is written
and spoken about them.

United States Senator C. 8. Page of
Vermont has appointed Carl H. W.
Schmidt of Clinton, Mass., his private secretary. Mr. Schmidt is 29, and

sion of the New

Worcester's Parks and Recreation
Commission will give a public hearing June 13 on the proposal to permit
Sunday baseball under certain restrictions in Worcester's robUc parks.
The commission wants to learn the
sentiment of Worcester people on the
oversentiment Is
If the
matter.
whelmingly in favor of Sunday baseball the Park Board will try to devise
some

means

of

satisfying

the

public

though the law prohibits ffeuxday
baseball.

even

If the Mass. Législature adopts a
bill reported to it by its committee
an education, it will be unlawful to
employ In "any factory, workshop,
or mermanufacturing, mechanical
cantile establishment" in Massachusetts any non-English speaking person between 21 and 40 years of age,
except a married woman, unless such
person attends a school or class approved by the school authorities of
the municipality
(s

in which he or she

employed.

'I'DΡ

jOlIlI

JUUlL'ldl}

winiiimw

ω

Ihe Mass. Legislature heard the details of the proposed sale of state"
owned land in South Boston to the
federal government for ure as a naval
base. John N. Cole, chairman of the
3tate commission on waterwaye and
public lands, told the committee that
been
a satisfactory agreement had

The United States Industrial Alcohol Company, owner of the molasses
tank on Commercial street, Boston,
that exploded on Jan. 15 last, is defendant in a suit for $200,000 brought
of
by Wallace B. Donham, receiver
reached between the navy department
the Bay State Street Railway Com- and his commission. By this agreeto Its
pany, for damages sustained
ment the United States will pay the
business
yards, freighthouse and
commonwealth J 1,061/KM) for 4,254,at 543 Commercial street by the explo180 square feet of land, most of which
sion.
Is now under water, and on which
year jreat docks and piers will be bollt
For the third consecutive
James S. Eastham, son of Mr. and
The Mass House by an overwhelmMrs. William E&stham of Methuen,
vote, refused to reconsider the
ing
Manthe
Mass., has been awarded a James
rote whereby it had accepted
of
ning scholarship by the faculty
on the bill appropriadverse
report
Brown University, where he is a senating $500.000 to aid re tu-nod soldier*·
The scholarship is awarded to ard sailors in taking up farms. Mr.
ior.
students with the highest rank for the
Spinney of Weymouth, moving reconyear, irrespective of tlnancial standing. sideration. said that more than 400
He Is one of the three seniors to whom Massachusetts service men had alit was awarded this year.
ready made application for employEmployes in all the Lawrence ma- ment on farms or for aid In ectabtlMi"Some
chine shops have been granted a 49- ing themselves as farmer*.
he
asserted,
in
men,"
reduction
pay.
no
Massachusetts
with
woek
hour
taken farms
The new schedule, taking the place ''have gone to Canada and
be especially
would
effective
'bill
The
became
there.
week,
54-hour
the
of
on
Immediately. The men were con- helpful to soldiers who were gassed
who moat work
templating asking for an increase in the other side and
now say that they Dut of doors."
wages, but they
If the
are satisfied for the present.
Mrs. Charles Chappell wife of the,
high cost of living continues, however, manager of the Liberty Theatre at
inthey say that they will seek an
3amp Devens, left several diamond
crease of 16 per cent.
rings, reported to be worth $1800, on
Announcement has 'been made by the the wash bowl In the Indies' wattiag
of room at the Ayer depot She dlaoo*-·
board of trustees of the University
and eo-i
Pearl
Mrs.
of
a red her loss two hours later
Vermont of the selection
Mfcs;
the potftee.
Randall Wesson of Waterbury,, Vt, listed the aid of
tt»
ta
newsstand
at
a
girl
a
of
Annie
Bulger,
English
formerly a teacher
Boston, as dean of depot, saw the gems in the waiting,
in
school
girls'
She room and refused to torch fh—i. She
women of the local institution.
unfthe
when
duties
reported their presence to MM· May'
will assume her
la a Sullivan, who was not afraid to tMui
verslty opens in the fall. She
at rare of them. The find waa infini tad,
former superintendent of schools
Mrs. Chafp··.
of
Welleeto the station agent
a
graduate
Waterbury. Vt,
one of identified her property and reeiafcnodi
ley College class of 1901, and
edu- it. The newsstand girl wooid accept
New England's foremost women
only |1 as her reward.

'The Syrians were called to sell
Liberty Bonds on the Common. I
helped them carry the things from
the car to the stand which they had.
I was asked to sell Liberty Bonds to cators.
ftaher-·
the
The demands made by
It Is considered probable that
help them. Then I went to sell Libveaeeès.
erty Bonds. After awhile I sang 'Keep Maine Legislature, which would not 1 men on ten or twelve IAt"|
the Home Fires Burning* and "Hie ordinarily meet until 1921, win have tied up at Portland were rotaaad hy
CHBrial· of thai
Star-Spangled Banner.' I wish I was an opportunity to act on the qaeetton the vessel owners.
the age to enlist In the United States

Army."

Such boys are the American men of
the future, and they and their parents
deserve all possible encouragement

Spend wisely,
safely.

save

vest

CÎ jut the

intelligently, te- provements
pier at Portland

most for your money

an^have something

today,

left for tanotM*»'

Gluten.
Gluten Is the main nutritive element
In all flour made from grain, though it
exists In larger proportion In some °a·
rietles of wheat than In others, and In

hard wheat more than in soft. Gluten
flour is flour from which the starch

element has been wholly or partly removed, thereby bettering It for the use
of diabetic patients.
Who Owns the Ring7
That an engagement ring Is no long·
er the property of a young lady who
breaks her engagement la the recent
verdict of an English court The girl
in the case had broken off the engage*
ment but decided to keep the tokens
of regard as souvenirs—until the court
Interfered.—Savannah News.
Java Tes Exporta.
In the tea world the rise of Java tea·
la notable. Exports from the Island are
soon
expected to reach 100,000,000

pounds

a

year.

of the ratification of the national conpvortdtng
amendment,
stitutional
sessuffrage for women, at a special
of the
action
the
If
October.
next
■Ion
bond
Legislature in providing for a
tit*
issue of 110,000. COO for highway
and $1.200,000 for a stats
is

approved

at a spec-

ial election to be held on Sept. 9,
the Legislature»
a special session of
t is understood, ν ill be called by Qov.

fishermen's union were notified to thatj
effect by Prank S. Willed of Porttaad.
1
Charles McKay of Cape PorpeÉM sad
Pred Blckford, captain and part ammrnr
of the vessels, who represented tfc*
The fishermen said they
owners.
would not return to the WMh
they were required to costà··* thoj
practice of paying for all gear, aad ofL
and gasoline for the engines and aOow
a dear one-fifth share for the nmL
and one full share for the

Hew the Months Were Named.
Byproduct·.
January gets its name from Janas;
By-products are substances or resalts obtained collaterally or Inciden- Feb rue ry from Februa—purification—
tally In the operation of a specific a Sabine word; March from Mars;
from
process or manufacture of souietliiug April from aperio—open ; May
dee. In hunting game for food the Mala, goddess of growth; June from
hides and feathers are by-product* ; In Junius; July from Julius; August
manufacturing lumber sawdust and from Augustus; September from sepshavings are by-products; In the man- tem—seven ; October from octo—
ufacture of gas, coke Is a by-product, eight; November from novem—nine;
though not the only one evolved In the December from decern—ten.

process.

Pleasure In Production.

Raising Fox·· on Ranch··.
Raising ranch-bred foxes Is an Inthat Is being carried on ex-

Every blade of grass Is a study;
and fo produce two where there was
but one Is both a profit and plea··

In at least a dosen of the northernmost states of the United States, and
an
beginning In Japan and Norway,
same climate belt,
the
In
much
lying
adapted to domesticating the blade
fox, under the most favorabl· condi-

Lin·· to Be Remembered.
The sight of · battlefield after th·
fight I· enough to Inspire princes with
• love of peace and a horror of war.—
Napoleon L

dustry
tensively In all the Canadian provlnc·* ure.—Lincoln.

tions.

ESTABLISHED

THE OXFORD BEARS

18».

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OF THB WEEK IN AU

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Part· Mill.

£outh Paris. Maine, June
A Τ WOOD

A

Kditort ana

17,

iqk )

FORBES

Service· at Pari* Hill Baptlat church ever]
Sunday at 10:45. Sunday School at 13. Sundaj !
evening service at 7 A). Thursday evening
prayer meeting at 7 JO o'clock.

School oloa«d Friday, Jane 13, with ι
Poplla nol 1
picnic at Stone'· Brook.

1

Propruton.

absent for term:

Α. Ε. FOKBKS.

G CO kg s M. ATWOOD.

I«ntae Camming·.
Norman Cummlnn.
Marlon Hammond.
Evelyn Cummlng·.
Absent 1 day:

Γ**μλ
a re at if paid strictly In advance
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copie· 4 cents
All legal advertisement
Advekttsxmkst*
are given three consecutive Insertion· for $1 J(
per Inch In length of column. Special oon
tracta made with local, transient and yearly
advertisers.

Harland Shaw.

—

Not absent (or the year:

Norman Cummlng·.
Absent 1 day:

Job Fanrmto .-—New type, tast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prlce<
combine to make this department of oar busl
ne** complete and popular.

Harland Shaw.

Abaeot 2 day·:

Evelyn Gumming·.

Promoted:

8UtiL£ COPIES.

To Grade 2: Evelyn Cunaming·.
To Grade 3: Gertrude Everett, Charlotte
Daniels.
Norman Cummlnga, Georgia
To Grade 4:

four cents

Single copies
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
publishers or for the oonvenlenee of patrons
«Ingle copies of each Issue have been placed on
sale at the following places In the County :
of Ths Dxxockat

are

the

Maxim.

To Grade 5: Alma Maraton, Mildred Everett,
Lenlee Cummins·.
To Grade β : Esther Curtle.
To Grade 7 : Eva Jackson.
To Grade 8: Marlon Hammond, Edgar Everett, Clarence Everett.

Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelTe Dreg Store.
Noyee Drug Store.
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R Cole, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

South Paris,

Norway,
3uckfleld,
Paris Hill,
West Paris,

Qraduated:
Kalph Johnson.
Eleven from bere attended the quar-

at West Paris last week.
Tbose from the cbnrch were Mrs. Carlson, Mr. Daniels, Mra. Prank Hammond,
Deacon and Miss Myra King and L. B.
Merrill. From the Sunday School, Mrs.
Charles Johnson, Misa Abbie Bryant,
Alice Curtis, Anesta Eastman and Marion
Johnson.
Tbe Sunshine Club which met with
Mrs. Linnie Stearns last Thursday spent

terly meeting

June 15-17—Commencement, Hebron Academy.
June 19—Graduation West Paris High School.
June 1>— Graduation Paris High School.
July 23 37—Community Chautauqua, county fair

grounds.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Savoy Theatre.
Brown, Buck à Co.
Z. L Merchant.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Parts Trust Co.
The Norway National Bank.
Maine School of Commerce.
Steers for Sale,

very enjoyable day. Sixteen members,
eight children and seven guests were
present. Mrs. Thomas Jackson of Creswell, Oregon, gave an interesting talk to

a

the club about

Eastman A Andrews.
Market Square Building Association.
Board of state Assessors' Meeting.
Situation Wanted.
Wil l Land Taxes
Public Auto and Repairing.

similar club in ber home

Mrs. Caroline F. Nieman has

PEOPLE'S

SES-

Pralae Service, young people's chorus.
Lieut. H. L. Newman, Hebron
Addreaa
Addreaa, The Church and the Wider Outlook,
Rev. H. B. Williams, D. D., Lewlston
THURSDAY MORNING.

Pralae Service, Prayer and Testimony led by
Rev. Frank P. Dresser, Buckfleld
Address, In Debt to World To-day and report of Denver, Col., Convention,
Rev. G. H. Hamlen, D. D., Lewlston
Discussion led by Rev. Q. H. Newton.

Reporta.

Business.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON.

Praise Service
Devotions led by H. H. Hathaway, West Paris
Addreaa, The Holy Spirit In the World To-day,
Rev. G. H. Hamlen
Discussion led by
H. M. Purlngton, Mechanic Falla
The Lord'· Supper conducted by
Rev. Meaara. Dresser and Newton

guests
Children's Sunday was observed at the
at ber summer borne, her sister, Mrs.
Universalist church Sunday. An excelIrish of Lowell, Mass and ber son and lent
program was rendered by the chilwife, Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy Nieman of dren, and the church waa
prettily decoNew York.
rated. Eight children were baptized by
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Adams moved
the pastor.
from West Sumner last week into the
Rev. H. ▲. Markley was in Waterville
Sumner E. Newell bouse recently purFriday to attend a meeting of the Interchased by them.
They have also sold denominational Commission
of Maine as
their place in West Sumner to Sydney
a representative of the Universalist ConBrown.
vention of Maine.
Admiral and Mrs. William W. KimMrs. H. A. Markley spent the weekball arrived Thursday from Washington,
end in Portland, her native town.
here.
their
home
D. C., and opened
Mra. Phila Mayhew went to FarmingLast season, on account of the war,
ton Saturday to attend commencement
Admiral Kimball was kept in Washing- of
Farmington Normal, of which her
ton in an advisory capacity and their
daughter, Mildred Davis, is a member of
house here was not open.
the class.
The Paris Hill Country Club are preMrs. Benry Brock went to the Cenparing to give a fair between tbe dates tral Maine General Hospital Saturday
of August 20 and 30, the exact date and
for treatment for blood poisoning in her
the names of committees to be anband.
nounced later.
Miss Laura Emery recently underwent
Mrs. Brinckle, Misa Agnes M. Brown,
an operation for appendicitis at the CenMrs. Dorsay Rodney and three children
tral Maine General Hospital, and is doand Miss Qertrude Brinckle of Wilminging well.
for
Hill
arrived
at
Paris
ton, Delaware,
Mr. and Mrs. Laforeat Estes have gone
Mrs. Rod
the summer the past week.
to housekeeping in Mrs. Ο. K. Yates'
will
bere
be remembered by many
ney
rent.
by her maiden name, Miss Julia Brinckle;
Miss Alice Barden Is at home from
she will spend the summer with her
Waterville.
relatives bere as ber husband, Col. DorMiss Belle Dollev of Portland is a
say Rodney, has very recently sailed for
of Mrs. F. E. Wheeler.
France in company with Col. Thomas H. guest

Academy.

FINAL EXERCISES ON MONDAT AND

TUESDAY THIS WEEK.

The general program of commencement at Hebron Academy thia year is
the same as last year, the several events
coming a day earlier than in former
times. The prize speaking was held on
Saturday evening in the church.
the baccaOn Sunday at 10:45 Α. Μ
laureate sermon was given by Rev. H. B.
Williams, D. D., of Auburn.
At 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon, an
impressive memorial service in honor of
the Hebron boys in the war was held in
theohapel, and in the evening a vesper
service, the last T. M C. A. senior service, with address by Lieut. Newman, the

pastor.

Monday morning the annual meeting
of the board of trustees and the alumni
are

a

town.

For Sale.

base ball game

Rev. Clarence Emery of Mexico
Dlacoaalon led by
Rev. H. H Hathaway, West Parle
Women'* Missionary Hour In charge of
Mrs. H. H. Purlngton, Mechanic Fal:s
Mrs. Carlson, who baa recently returned
after ten yean In China, showed their
manner of dreaa by clothing on Delia
Cole.
WEDNESDAY EVENING—YOUNG
SION.

Harland Shaw.

Coming Events.

Commencement at Hebron

1

SECTIONS OP THB COUNTY.

listed.

Monday at 2 o'clock the class day
exercises, with the following program :
Music.
Eugene Courtise Wing
Prayer by Chaplain
Janice Lois Bearce
Class History
Address to Undergraduates,
Augustus Dewey Phillips

as

fifty from Oxford Chapter
Brown.
of Norway visited Granite Chapter, Ο
Mrs. Sarah A. Rogers with
Mrs.
Music.
Ε. S., Thursday evening, and conferred
Class Prophecy,
Crown, a trained nurse, came from Wells degrees
upon two candidates.
AUce Perdlta Huston and Clement Holt Munce
last
week
to join her son,
River,
Vt.,
Ellen Achorn Smith
M. S. Bubier bad the misfortune to
Presentation of Gifts
Mr. Charles H. Roger·, aod they are
of
Class
Ode.
Singing
lose his valuable
"Bunny" by his
Music.
occupying their bom» here where they being ruu over by dog
an automobile.
The
lived
with
Mrs.
sister,
Rogers'
was a very intelligent and well be
Monday evening the commencement formerly
dog
is
tbe
Miss
It
late
Cara
D.
Cooper.
concert by the Pinfleld-Charak Trio,
haved animal.
to their many friende here to
assisted by Maud Huntington Benjamin, pleasing
Mrs. H. E. Hamilton of Greenfield,
have tbem return to Paris Hill.
reader.
is the guest of her brother, H. W.
E. Nieman, who bas been Mass.,
Mies
Sara
Dunbam.
Tuesday at 10 o'clock, graduating
with
in
an
important position
Music by Olive engaged
exercises at the church.
Jolin Estes has moved his family to
tbe American Red Cross in Washington
Brown Edwards, violinist, Mabelle Jane
the Harvey Pratt place above Trap
the war, is now in Europe for
Butler, accompanist. Program as fol- during
Corner, which be recently bought.
Red Cross work.
lows:
Mrs. Lovering and children, who have
Music.
been living in tbe Francis Slattery bouse
Dfjiaui a ruuui
Invocation.
Music.
since last fall, have moved to South
After many mootbs of illneee from
Salutatory Honor: Practical Art,
Paris.
tuberculosis, Mrs. Matilda Gammon
Florence Bernlce Allen
Mrs. Alpheus G. Rogers of Portland is
The Future of the Airplane..Irvln Albert Llbby
passed away on Saturday evening, June
Leola Noyes Beane expected at the Hubbard House for the
A Canadian Pilgrimage
7th. She was a native of Milton Plantathe
m
America'· Part
War,
Winning
the present week. tion and tbe
William A brame Barron summer, coming early
daughter of tbe late ElMrs. Rogers was in town recently to
Munie.
bridge Buck. Sbe was 32 years of age
make ai rangements for the summer.
•The Leveling of Class Distinction,
and one of tbe yonngeat of tbe family,
Alger >V ay land Pike
At its annual meeting last Saturday, in wbicb twelve brothers and sisters are
Theodore Roosevelt, American,
the
Paris
Hill
elected
Water
Frank Rodney Blecha
Company
yet living. Sbe is survived by a husKthel Hibbs Marshall the following officers for the ensuing
Benevolent America
band, Ernest Gammon, and two children, I
Oration Bolshevism or Americanism?
Clayton and Carlton. Tbe funeral was |
Donald E'lwln Sprague year:
M.
Atwood.
President—George
held on Monday afternoon at the UniverValedictory Honor : The Czecho-Slovaks and
Clerk and Treasurer— Helen R. Cole
.......Edna Conant
Their Leader.....
salist cburcb, attended by Rev. C. G.
Director»—George M. At wood, Mellle 3.
Music.
Address to

Some

Brown, Admr. H. W Lyon, Admr. W. W. Kimball, Col. Kdward T. Brown, 01 ban A. Maxim,
Loren B. Merrill.

Conferring Diplomas.

the Class

—

Kev. IT. M.

Awarding of Prize·.

Preble, D. D.

Benediction.
Music
—*Excueed to take examination· of the College
Entrance Board at Portland.

Another piece of Pails Hill real estate
changed ownership last week: the old

county office building having been purat
Stnrtevant chased for occupancy by Maj. and Mrs.
The alumni dinner
Home, and tbe annual reception in the Zerbee, who are now at Honolulu. Mrs.
Zerbee was
before
Miss
marriage,
evening, complete tbe program.
Prances Brinckle.
The liât of graduates is:
The famous old Hubbard House openCLASSICAL COUBSE.
ed for the season last Sunday.
Among
Edna Conant, W Interport.
the guests are Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Henry Lancing Gray, Lubec.
Christine Mary Hooper, Bldileford.
Dunham and their daughter of BrattleEllen Achorn Smith, Cooper's Mill·.
boro, Vermont. Mr. Dunham is a naDonald Edvln Sprague, Booth bay Harbor.
tive of Paris and well known in Oxford
Eugeae CourtUe Wing, Stratton.
County where be formerly taught school
SCIXMTIFIC COl'KSS.
in several towns. On Sunday Mr. DunFlorence Bernlce Allen, East Hebron.
bam entertained a birthday party at the
William A brame Barron, Portland.
Irvln Albert Llbby, West Poland.
Hubbard House made up of bis own
Alger Way land Pike, Lubec.
family, his brother, Hiram Dunham, of
COCKS*.
XMOLISH
West Paris, and bis sister and her husLeola Noyea Beane, Keegan.
band, Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Hamilton
Janice Lola Bearce, Hebron.
of Greenfield, Mass.
Another brother,
Frank Rodney Blecha, New Bedford, Mass.
Horatio R. Dunham,
Helen Olive Bradford, Hebron.
who formerly
Roy Allen Burroughs, Verirenne·, Vt
school here and was for a number
taught
West
Welle
Depot.
Raymond
Colby,
of years in business in Waterville, now
George Llbby Hluds, Portland.
makes bis home in California.
Alice Penllta Huston, Auburn.
These
Raymond Frank Lunge, Kennebunk.
are the sons and daughter of the late
Ethel Hlbbs Marshall, Hebron.
Samuel W. Dunham, who recently passed
Clement Holt Muoce, Calais.
Dorothy Hrldgham Pennev, Mechanic Fall·.
away at a ripe old age at West Paris.
A uguatus Dewey Phillip·, Northeast Harbor
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hallett of Bos
Kenneth Monroe Seymour, Plainvllie, Ct.
ton are the guests of relatives here.
Emily Cartwell Shoemaker, Derby.
Drew Thompson Stearns, Hebron.
George W. Cole waa reported critically
Joseph Boss St. Germain, Greenville.
ill at bis home here Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker
Maine News Notes.
and young daughter are at Orlando A.
Thayer'· for a day or two, driving up
from Waterville with their car to bring
It is announced that the 56th Pioneei Mrs.
Thayer home. They will return to
Infantry, formerly known as the Milli· Waterville Tuesday.
ken Regiment, or tbe First Maine Heavy
Mrs. Mellie S. Brown, who ia stoppiog
Field Artillery, will sail for home early in
Portland for a time, waa at Paris Hill
in Jalj.
over the week end.
Edward, son of Mr. and Mrs. Burton
PABTBID6K DISTBICT.
Hart of Bangor, nine years of age, slipMr. and Mrs. William Daniels of Meped and fell into Kenduskeag stream
while fishing Monday evening, and wa* obanic Falls visited bis aunt and uncle,
drowned.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mason, quite recently.
Mrs. Emily Tonng baa been visiting
Two woodsmen were killed

by light- ber
brother, William Maaon.
ning at Mattawamkeg on one of the first
Mr. and Mrs. Lin wood G. Morse are
days of tbe month, while hurrying
living with bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
through tbe woods to camp. One was J. Bermac
Morse, of Buckfield.
Laffey, about <30 years of age, and tbe
William Harlow baa returned home
other waa a young Finn, Peter Poison.
ifter a week's visit in
Tbe body of Harley Roberts of North

field,

fall,

42 years of age, who disappeared
Machiaa River lumber camp last
was found on the 8'h by a searching

been

suspicions

from

a

party beaded by tbe sheriff

were no

body.

of foul

play,

a

week has been made

tbe hearing in the case of Lawrence
Rea, who shot and killed bis brother in
law, Daniel L. Alvioo, at Livermore
Falls, oo tbe nigbt of tbe 6th. Alvino is
said to have been abusing bis wife, who
is Rea's sister, when be shot him. After
tbe shooting Rea bired an auto to carry
him to Lewiston, and there gave himself
Rea served in tbe
up to tbe officer*.
Livermore company of tbe 103d Infantry.

Governor Milliken announce* that if
tbe amendment to the state constitution
authorising a bond issue of $10,000,000

is paaaed in Sepiember, be will caii a
special session of tbe legislature, prob
ably some time in October, to pass tbe
needed legislation to make tbe funds

available. At tbe same time be will present to the legislature tbe matter of the
suffrage amendment to tbe constitution
of tbe United States, and be says be has
no doubt of its adoption.
Tbe somewhat nu'ed Jamaica g nger
from Cumberland County has been
decided by tbe Maine law court In favor
of tbe state, and tbe stuff seised I· declared forfaited.
The liquors libeled
consisted of three different grades of
Jamaica ginger manufactured at an extract manufacturing plant in Portland,
aad claimed bj tbe manufacturer. Tbe
question waa whether it was Intoxicating
liquor within tbe meaning of tbe statute,
and tbe oourt decides that it ia.

ire now

hoeing.

over

Miller. Burial at South Paris.
Tbe Pythian Memorial aervice was ι
held here on tbe afternoon of Sunday, [
June 15tb, under the auspices of Fraternal Lodge. Tbe address was delivered
by Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel.
The graduating exercises of Woodstock High School will be held in Dudley Opera House on tbe evening of June |
IStb. The baccalaureate sermon was de
livered in tbe Baptist cbnrcb on Sunday
by tbe pastor, Rev. L. B. Treadwell.
Both of our village churches are to receive a coat of paint outside this season.
Subscription papers are being circulated
to raise tbe fuuds. Tbe paint for tbe
Universalist church has been presented
to tbe parish by the Dearborn Spool Co.
Harry Page of East Woodstock has employment again at the Bay of Naples Inn,
which opened last week.
George Allan England recently came |
here from Portland and will remain bere

through tbe summer months, oocupylng
tbe England cottage at tbe bead of tbe

planting and

Frank Bean is building over obimneys,
aying hard wood floors, and making
>tber repaira in bla borne.
A. M. Bean baa gone on a fishing extorsion with friends from Fryeburg.
Mrs. S. E. Riob of Berlin, Ν. H., ia the

;uest of ber sister, Mrs. A. M. Bean.
Mrs. George Swan of Byron was last
reek*s guest of her mother, Mrs. H. O.

Make.
Mrs. John Howe and children were laat
reek'a guests of ber pareoat, Mr. and
1rs. B. W. Kimball.
Several from here attended the gradating exercises of Gould Aoademy, held
t Odeon Hall, Jane 12.
Schools closed here Friday efternou,
une IS.

Β. I. Davis was called to Chelsea,
Mas*., last week by tbe death of his
father, Horace L. Davi*, in the noldiers'
hospital there. Mr. Davis was 73 year*
of age. He enlisted in a Maine regiment
duriog the civil war at tbe age of four-l
teen.

E&st Sumner.
Charles Hammond took a party of
four, and Percy Redding a party of
all
fifteen pereleven, making in
sons, over to South Paris on Tuesday
to attend a session of the Oxford Asso
Orra H. Bumpus of South Paris was
one of ten persons that called on "Slo
cum" and family on Sunday.
James A. Barrows and bis daughter,
Mrs. Abbie Haskell of Waverly, Mass.,
are

visiting

in town and

vicinity.

Mrs. Raymond Keene went to BuckBeld on Tuesday afternoon to attend a
meeting of tbe Rebekabs, of which order
ibe la tbe present Noble Grand.
Fryeburg and Oxford are tbe only
towns in the county that exceeded Sum

aer'a percentage for
purchasing War
Savings Stamps. Her per oent was 175 3.
3nly two countiea in tbe state exceeded
;hat of Oxfurd

County.

Passadumkeag

Penobscot County is tbe banner town,
1er per cent being 368.
Many small
■ural towns far exceeded in percentage
;he large towns and cities.
Hanover
vith a population of only 196, gives 161
>er

cent.

is not confined to a big audiwith brilliant speakers, but Is
ince
trongly apparent in many humble cot-

Loyalty

ages among the hills.

Loyalty of

tbe heart and band that
oats a supreme effort, sacrifice and
[reat self-denial, ia tbe kind that avails
d time of need, rather tban loyalty of
he Hp· that inspires and wins applause
or the moment.
Would you witness
rue, persistent
ressive form?

loyalty

In Its

most im-

moving

in.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Denning, Mr.
ad Mrs. Woo. Barns and Mrs. Charles
arns of Portamoatb, Ν. H.,
were in
>wn for a short stay.*
Doris Andrews waa at home for the
eek-end from Kpplng, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mrs.
George Austin and
kaghter, Frances, and Mrs. Franoes Adrews of Portland came to attend the
llee-Robinson wedding.
News has been received of the marige of Mrs. Florence (Haye·) Hall,
lughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cyras S. Hayee,
to Dr. Bial Bradbury of
Norway·

Waterford.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman D. Morey of
Ρ ortland visited her uncle, F. A. Damon,
Si ktnrday night.
They returned home
Si inday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey, Henry
M ilea and Mr. and Mra. F. A. Damon
w »re at Norway Monday to help wel·
cc me oar boys back.
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Abbott and Maater
Fi aaklin, also Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gaunor,
ci lied on Mrs. Abbott'· father, F. A.
I> «son, Wednesday evening.

>d,

wbe.her on the scaffold high,
Or In tbe battle's van,
The fittest place where man can die
Is where be dies for man."

"Bat

Our road

lerrifield,

West Buckfleld.
Born June 13, to the wife of

luswell,

Mrs. Nelson
'arls to live.

Curtis

er, Mrs. E. 0.
set Monday.

in town

Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Curtis, Mr. and
Mre. Hiram Bean and Mra. J. U. PurIngton went to South Paris Tuesday to

hospital

at

North Buckfleld.

famil^

and Mrs.
Washington Heald's
E. A. Mason were at Moulton Varney's
Wednesday. Mr. Yarney is in poor

and Wool Plaids.

Serge,

«

We want you
nade right.

to see

them, you will like them for they

are

Prices $6.50 to $8.98

N.DAYTON BOLSTER (§·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

anxious to show you

Successors to F. H.

SOUTH PARIS,

a new Dodge car
public auto owners.

C. C. Linnell has

Make them

and

To
shelves
and

All the
them.

"I

And

Ο flic

Jun<

£££'

a.

a.,

a.

h.

jviv,

in

the

ity of Oxford, to secure Information to en] C. Staples' team ia hauling dressing
them to make a lost equalisation of the lax.
fro m Franklin Annex.
able property in said county, and to Investigate
] A. Lamb ii getting ready to saw f*"! tea of coacealmsnt of property from taxa·
of undervaluation aid of failure to assess
bin sh near the station.
prop urty liable to taxation.
8 avérai teama are hauling spool stock ι
fro β the mill at Diokvale.
!
Ε lmsr Lane Is expected boms from'
Frs aoe In July.
f.l I. Sramra, c

our

To build

and

well assorted stock of

Dry

Ladies', Misses' and Chil-

wares,

reasonable

at most

want in

your

Norway

pleasing

or
so

patrons.

a

business that will

completion, butthat

when I

meet

never

know

continually to
advancing conditions—to develop stocks

and service

to a

will advance

notable

degree—to

that will be known for its

friendliness—to strive always

create a

strength

to secure

perand

the satis-

faction of every customer—this is the aim' of the

Merchant

store.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NORWAY

MAINE

strong and friendly old

account

?

New Spring

County."

Norway,

Hosiery

Maine

To keep company with the new Oxfords. We
have got all kinds—cotton lisle, fibre silk and cashmere; in all colors—and the colors are stainless and
fast.

25c to 65c.

Before purchasing

look

over my

SPRING, HATS

elsewhere,

line of Furniture.

Here are hats in the broadside of
Spring style ;
hate with narrow hands ; hats with
varying brims ;
hats in all the latest
shades—good dignified styles for
the conservative man—models with a lot of
snap and
style for the young fellows.

PRICES RIGHT

F.
BILLINGS

A.
BLOCK,

THAYER
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS

MEETINO.

J[J*

25

Merchant Store "Ideal"

sonality

not choose this

checking

to

money.

mail order service that is

many of

intentionally or unintentionally
or
anything else, if you pay with

Oxford

As-

Prank O. Purington and Mr. McCol·
ν >tice la hereby given tbat the annual
meeting
lii ter of Meobanic Falls oalled on Mrs. oft îe stockholders of the Market
Square BuildAssociation, for the election at nfflwr· inr
Ce rnelia Moody this week.
were
Tbey
β kduates of tbe Academy when Mrs. 0th.
Μι >ody taught music there.
**id
Prof, and Mrs. Marriner went to Lew- 5**
ist on Friday, and Miss Ona Mayo oame
ba sk with them for a few days' visit.
8c
The village sobool opened Monday,
er
afi
a few days' vacation,
owing to tbe
STATE OF MAINE.
tes ober, Mrs. Adams, being oalled to
Ne w York, where her busband bad been | oi tic* or Boavd or Stats
assessors,
Inj ured by an automobile. Miss Mary
Auguita, June 19,1819.
Ca rroil of Norway has obarge.
| N< ittce Is hereby given tbat the Board of State
Weat Peru.
Jam
< leorge Heflron has opened a neat jjJSJ
•to re at bia home near tbe railroad ata· Offlc

cow

20

go there for your Merchan-

Ready-to-wear apparel

our

MAINE.

cow

radius of

If you cannot find what you
home store in our line, come to

prices.

see

"Oldest and Strongest National Bank in

tb him

sociation.

Come and

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

of the Y. M.
in,
A. at Bates College, preached here
The woman's household cares,
te 8tb, as Lieut. Newman waa called to
Often weaken the kidneys.
artland to attend a funeral.
Baokache, headaohe, dizziness,
On Tuesday Lieut. Newman attended
Sidney troubles, urinary troubles—
ie North Cumberland Association at | fri
iqunntly follow.
te Congregational cburob, Minot Cen
&. South Paris oitlzen tell· yon what
r, Wednesday afternoon spoke before | to do.
e C. E. at South Paris, and
Mrs. Fie Eneeland, Pleasant Street,
Wednesday
rening at the Oxford Baptist Assooia- sa rs: "I bad a dull, heavy aohe across
on at West Paris.
Prof, and Mrs. Mar- th ) small of my back and it annoyed me
oer, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Glover and tei ribly when do'ng my work.
I also
les Agnes Bearce accompanied bim no ticed
specks appeared before my eyes
J my sight blurred. I knew my kidedneaday.
Mrs. J. D. Stnrtevant and daughter ne re were the cause of
my suffering so
tta bave moved into tbe Bailey bouse, wt en I read about Doan's
Kidney Pills I
We received the announcement of the go ; some at the Howard
Drng Co. I
bl rth of a son, Ira Tbomas, June 4th, to uai >d several boxes
altogether and was
Ρ of. and Mrs. Daniel Chase of Albany, oui ■ed."
Ν Y.
1 'rice 60c. at all dealers. Don't simply
Prof. Marriner preached tbe bacca- aal : for a kidney
remedy—get Doan's
la u reste sermon at Bethel Sunday, the Ki<
Iney Pilla—the same that Mrs. Enee8t b. Mrs. Marriner, Miss Evelyn Mar· lao d had.
Foster-MiIburn Co., Mfgrs.,
ri ier and Mr. and Mrs. Howard went Bo
Bfalo, Ν. Y.

ANNUAL

why

bank for your

Burden.

Square Building:

in.

it."

ever

large

a

Goods, small

Crossett Shoes, and

Frothingham,

paid cash for that

No one will
collect twice for a
checks.

The bustle and worry of business men,
The hard work and stooping of work-

Moody got home Thursday
ni ?ht, coming by way of Auburn, where ^ irket
|
tb ere waa a meeting of tbe HolsteinFi iesian Association, of wbiob Mr.
M )ody is one of tbe officers.

has

in value

dren's

are now

save

a

THE MERCHANT STORE

spring

"No you didn't."
"I certainly did."

The drama, "The Corner Store," was
iven by members of Mountain Grange!
) a full bouse June 11.
It was well £
ked. It was played at Eaat Hebron'
uue IS, and will be given at East Sum·
er June 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Morse will bold
ieir wedding reception and danoe at
Music by Shaw's
range Hall June 17.
irchestra of five pieces.
B. S. Record epent tbe week end in
STRAIN TOO GREAT.
uburn.
Ernest Buck and family have moved
> tbe Alton Damon farm in Sumner.
Η andreds of South Paris Readers
C. M. Keene is receiving treatment

Prank

to none

Norway,

dise, you will

on our

own

bought

of the
Hall's Catarrh Medicine was
Kstem.
rescrlbed by one of the best physicians
ι this country for years.
It Is comosed of some of the best tonics known,
smbined with some of the best blood
uriflers. The perfect combination of
ι· Ingredients In Hall's Catarrh Medl·
° ne Is what produces such wonderful
ssults In catarrhal conditions Send for
ti •stimonlals, free.
Ρ J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo, O.
All Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Harry Rowe, secretary

wearer' of

SOUTH PARIS,

Β

a

place

miles from

so.

spring models

W. 0.

Frank Jordan and H. W. Davenport
exchanged horses.
Jack Hollia and little Evelyn are atop·
with
an all-day meeting Sat-1
mniversary
1 p Ing at Mont Hollis' while Mrs. Hollis
irday, June 21st.
id the other two children are away
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keene of South
siting her lister.
Lnburn and six children, also Mr
The roads in town are receiving some
Îeene's brother, Samuel Keene, and
neb needed attention.
of
rife
Hartford with their six children
Little twin daughters have arrived at
rere at the borne of tbeir father, Calvin
t| te home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vangbn.
[eene, Sunday.
Mr·. Edith Thomas is caring for Mrs.
Mrs. Lydia Yarney visited Mrs. Celia
g lliott Newell and little girl baby.
)uobam Wednesday.
Field strawberries are ripening.
W. Heald la very proud of bis Rose
Derrell Bryant of East Pern was a retomb Rhode Island Red chicks. He has
int visitor at Asa Robinson's.
t present seventy-five.
Quality is bis
lotto. He has bought eggs from two
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
f tbe beet breeders in tbe United States,
ν 1th LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
rom prize winners at tbe Boston and
9 annot reach the seat of the disease,
Îbioago Coliseum shows last winter.
atarrh is a local disease, greatly inTbe drama, "Tbe Corner Store," was fl uenced
by constitutional conditions, and
Iven at Mountain Grange Hall Wednesii
order to cure It you must take an
ll
iternal
remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medlto
a
ay night
packed house. All parts
ine Is taken Internally and acts thru
rere well rendered.
ie blood on the mucous surfaces

Toil

stocked, if you live within

try

ive

Daily

a

summer.

Ask any
will
know
that
this is
you

hospital.

Find

you in this quest for value, we have
fine showing of "Crossett Shoes" for

help

for the money.

Sumner.

doctor in Lewlston.

probably is not a town in the State of
Maine the size of Norway or much larger where
you will find such large and well assorted stocks
of all kinds of merchandise as carried by the Norway stores, not only a few of Norway's stores
that are good stores, but every store be it the
small or the larger store, all good stores and well
There

the fullest value for your

you

Crossett Shoes take second

n

reek-end guest of relatives.
Mountain Grange will celebrate its

NORWAY

When you choose spring shoes, be sure that you
getting the best in leather and workmanship.

are

Leon Ben·
ery good success fishing.
ett took tbem to Berlin Friday nigbt.
C. I. Wilson bas been guiding at Camp
Faistata, and Clinton Bennett at Boseuck Lodge tbe past week.
Tbe body of the young man who was
j rowned early in the spring in tbe Dia-

eek,

give

Maine.

Norway, Oxford County,

Noyes Co.

money.

Roy H. Porter and friend of tbe New
ersey Zioc Co. of Palmertou, Pa., speot
Bveral days at Metalluk Lodge, having

abee, Moaday.
Benjamin Record returned Monday
rom Lewiston, where he bad
been a

Pike

to Work for You

Wilson's Mills.
nters tbe list of

βττ0"Λβ

Ζ. L MERCHANT.

Put Your Dollars

West Lovell.

lond was recovered tbe past week. His
f, itber and sister had jast arrived when
lealtb. Hie mother, Mrs. Lydla Yarney, t
ie body was discovered.
Tbe remains
irbo has beeo visiting him tbe past week,
v 'ere taken to his home in Canada for
eturned to her home Saturday.
b urial.
Tbe little aon of William and Lottie
Mrs. Allora Coy of Wentworth's LocaYheeler, who baa been under tbe care t| on has been in a hospital in Boston for
>f Mrs. Jennie Heald tbe paat eighteen „
«veral weeks, and her mother, Mrs. Ida
nontbs, was taken to tbe home of bia ρ lint, was taken seriously ill the past
[randparects, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Lar- W
and taken to Colebrook

tlo a

are

Noyes &

Millett of South Paris,

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Fox are attendig the Christian Conference at Saco.
Stephen and Lawrence Lord of Ram3rd Corner are visiting their grandarents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Lord.
M. A. LeBaron, Kate Williams and
Ir. and Mrs. W. S. Fox attended tbe
relcoming at Paris and Norway fair
rounds Monday.
Helena MoAllister is with her aunt,
[re. Alexander Laroque.

Hebron.

w

We

Arthur
and Raynor
Mason meeting at

are

White Dress Skirts

Bathing Suits and Trunks

Roberta

Materials

Prices $7.00 to $15.00

Khaki Trousers

Little Charlie Day is still very poorly
nd Lydia Cummings was on tbe sick
1st a few days last week.
George Sails bas been visiting relaIves in Vermont.
Two deer were seen last week in Elier Cummings' field.

account of the Illness of his

had taken ber to the

Poplins

models.

Tbe many friends of Mrs. IdaCrooker,

father, M. L. Thurston.

they

good variety of pleasing

Panama,

Light Summer Shirts

to

former resident of this place, will be
orry to learn that she is in very poor
lealtb, and expects to go to tbe hospital
Mrs.
or quite a serious operation.
Jrooker now lives in Boston.
John Fifield was the guest of hie sis-

for the sum-

Rumford Falls. She leavea a husband
ind one child, besides other relativea.

A

Norway Wednesday nigbt.

Mies Florence Carter, who Is teaching
in the school for the deaf in Portland,
came home Tuesday night to attend

ίο

Summer Underwear and Shirts

Abbott, George Stearns,

jittlefield attended

At 4 P. M. came a ball game between
Gould's and the Alumni.
In the evening was the reception at
Odeon Hall for all former students,
teachers and friends.
Mrs. B. F. Fickett left for Boothbay
Harbor Thnraday to vialt her brother.
Mrs. Swett has gone to Poland Spring,

attend the annual meeting of the Association of Congregational cburohea of
Oxford County.
Rev. J. H. Little was In Canton, Ν. Y.,
last week, attending the commencement
exercises of St. Lawrenoe University,
from which be graduated in the class of
I860.
Howard E. Tyler of Bethel and Miss
Erminie Rabideau of Milan, Ν. H., were
married at the home of the bride's parsots in Milan on Thursday, the 5th, only
the immediate families being present,
rhey left for a short honeymoon and
later will reside at Spiing Street, Bethel.
Mrs. Guy Morgan of this place died
]uite suddenly Thursday, June 12. Sbe
bad not been well for a number of weeks

bas gone

Straw and Panama Hats

ion on one of ber eyes.
Several from here attended the welome home day at the Oxford County
air grounds, Monday, June Θ.

Itowell, Loring

New Skirts

Hot Weather Goods

Locke'a Mills.
Mrs. John Kimball went to Portland
set week, where she will have an opera-

Following
graduating exercises
the banquet at Bethel Inn, H. H.
Bryant and Loon V. Walker of Portland,
former students, being two of the afterdinner speakers.

on

Cammings

|| BLUE STORES II Norway

They comprise plain and figured Voiles, Muslins, Mikado
Silks, Poplins, Zephyr Ginghams and Gabardines.

Harry

a son.

ιοχ.

was

last week

South Paris

A. S. Hall is at tbe farm. He recently
dded another cow to bis herd.
J. V. Pearson's health was very bad
uring tbe recent hot spell.
Frank Durgin is at J. V. Pearson's.
Mrs. Fred Bennett is in Dixfleld.
W. L. Fogg bas tbe barn on the Na
baniel Harlow place torn down, and
aoved over to bis place, where be will
tut it up as an addition to his barn
here.
Mrs. M. E. Bennett is at home. Ber
on Leonard baa recovered from his ill·
less of scarlet fever.
Tbe Pearl children are having chicken

the

was

Prices 10c and 16c

Noyes & Pike

commissioner, Frank W.
large force on tbe

has bad a

oads with our nm tractor, doing some
f tbe best work that we have seen on
be highways.

tOwendolIn Gratia Godwin
How to Make Farming Attractive,
•Philip Francis Brown
Value of Friendship
*Cleo Alberta 8wett
Life In Colonial Days
*Llnwood Azel Wilson
tRuth Llnnle Cole
Valedictory Addrrss
Music
Conferring of Diplomas
Singing class Ode
Benediction
t Honor Pail
î Elective Part
•Excused

Ray Thurston of Andover

More Clothes!

Buying

above fact in mind.

was

tirring lines:

♦Ray George Parker

graduation.

Foot-Hille"

For the past two years women have been economizing in
now the war
is over
:he matter of dress and rightly so, but
Youth"
of
"The
Kingdom
in
all
the
new
their
wearing
jubilance by
bright
in "Kildare of the Storms" :hey express
:olors.
Our Summer Dress Goods have been selected with the

prostrated by gas, and Alfred CARMEL MYERS
mpulsively sprang to aid him, neglectag to fix bis own mask, hence be fell a
ictim.
Beminding us of the poet's Shows start at 7:30.
im

tClare Sylvene Mason

employment

in "A NVmnh of the

Friday-Saturday

Presentation of Gifts to Clase,

mer.

Monday

also her

WOMEN ARE

Wednesday

Latin Salutatory
fBobert Davis Hanecom
rhe Advantages of Beading,
•Helen Elisabeth Clark
niaes History
fMyrtle Irene Beckler
*Elmer Edward Bennett
Roosevelt, the Man
«Frances Piper Baker
rhe Great West
Ulass Oration—The Triumph of Democracy,
tHarold Llndon Bartlett
Music
*
Vivian Jackson
France As It Is Today
Presentation of Class Olft,
tOeorge Edward Thomas
Acceptance of Olft.
Ellery C. Park, Esq., Trustee
Natural Resources of United States,
♦Berenice Ethel Keddy
Class Prophecy
f Esther Joy Tyler
Music
Dangers That Menace Our Democracy,

where she has

THEATRE

SAVOY

Daring the
oompanion.
>eaatifal year· of her girlhood, her gen- GLADYS LESLIE
ie and amiable disposition won her DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
nany friends in the schools and social 2 KEEL COMEDY,
ilroles, who are grieved at her sadden
leath in the bright morning of a life so
HTomlsIng and beloved.
Harry Goodwin, a member of the 103d
legiment, who has been detained in MADGE KENNEDY
rrance by rheumatism, reached his home EMILY STEVENS
his week, and was warmly greeted by
ils friends. His brother Alfred, of the
ime company, was killed by poison
It was not known
as, May 10, 1018.
lere until recently that a comrade near CHARLIE RAY

March
Invocation.
Mnalc

om a

elation of Congregational cburohes, returning after the evening service.

Go to that humble cot·
sge on the hillside, enter and behold a
oor careworn woman whose only son is
ver seas striving to save
the honor
* nd
perpetuity of oor republic, while
er weary hands are busy knitting socks
>r her dear boy and bis comrades, and
Oxford.
ly whether she, or tbe President of tbe
Arthur Record bas bought the Her- η atlon, is entitled to the greater
praise.
ert Denning stand on High Street and
Slocum.

ι

|

lake.

η

Bethel.

Farmers bave finished

but there

on

case

East

There bad

evidence· of violence about tbe

Continuance of

Maaaacbusetts.
Miaa Wilma G. Mason visited at Herman Morse's in Buckfield
recently.

Hiram.
On June 4th oar oommanlty vu deepy saddened bj the tidings that Miss
iarlel Huston, daughter of George Husoo of SMt Hiram, aged 15 yean, while
«thing with asohoolmate, Miae Graham,
>f a boot the saine age, had been drown-

Bethel.
Wut Parte.
Mr·. Fltzmaurloe Vail of Portland,
Rev. Chester Gore Miller preached a
▼erj able sermon (or the Odd Fellow· at who baa bean visiting bar mother, Mr·.
the Universelle* church Sunday after· O. ▲. Book, for a number of week·, went
bome laat week, leaving ber baby with
noon.
Sbe went rather sooner
Rev. A. C. Phelps, D. D., of Water- ber motber.
ville, gave en Impressive sermon before than abe intended, as ber eldeat ohild
the graduating olaas of Weat Parla High bad ornsbed hie foot qalte badly.
Mrs. J. H. Howe and ber two ohlldren,
School Sunday morning at the UniversalAgnea and little Rodney, have been
let cbnreh.
The Oxford United Baptist Asaocla- •pending a week wltb ber parent·, Mr.
tlon waa held with the local church laat and Mrs. B. W. Kimball.
Mrs. Harold Powers wltb her two
Wedneadaj and Thnreday. Sixty delegate· from away were present, and twen- ohlldren, Norma and Olive, from Portty remained over night. On aooonnt of land, visited last week wltb Mr. and Mra.
repairs on the Baptist oburoh the eerv- Charles Earn es.
The anniversary address before the
Icee during the day were held in the
Methodist chapel, and the evening serv- graduating class of Gonld Academy,
Each day dinner teachers and scholara, by Prof. Ernest C.
ice In Orange Ball.
was served In Centennial Hall, and sup- Marriner of Hebron Aoadamy, was deThe meetings livered Sunday, Jnne 8, at 2:30 P. M., in
per Wednesday night.
were well attended, and were helpful the Congregational ohorob, It being the
and inspiring. The following excellent largest churoh in the village.
Speolal
singing by a male qnartette gave zeat to
program was given:
the meeting. Prof. Marriner gave the
WXDNXSDAY MORNING.
graduating class earnest word· and helpPralae Service conducted bv
He gave a glowing tribute
Rev. F. M. Lamb of Canton ful thoughts.
to Mi·· Nellie Whitman, as an Inatruotor
▲ddreaa, The Bible and the World To-day,
Mrs. Helen H. Carlton of Parle of
youth for fifty yeara, nearly all at
Discussion of the above topic led bv
The ohuroh was
Mlea L. B. Tread well, Bryant'· Pond Hebron Academy.
filled.
WEDN18DAI AFTERNOON.
Thursday at 10 A. M., occurred the
Pralae Service.
graduating exercises at Odeon Hall.
Address, The Minister and the World To-day,

~

MAINE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Business, Secretarial, Civil Service
and Normal Courses

(Gregg

and Pitman

Shorthand)

Tbla aobool, in co opération with Bates College, ia to give the commeroffered to teaobera of secondary work in the Summer School of
1919, beid nnder tbe supervision of tbe State Department of Education.
Sommer session, for beginning and advanced students, opens Tuesday,
Julj 8. Fall term begins September 8. Write for proapeotus.
cial

oonraea

MAINE SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
H. W. MANN, Principal

63 COURT STREET,

AUBURN, MB.

From $1.00 to $6.00
r==

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

ν

31 Market

South Paris.

Square,

IFlowers Are Cheaper !
Some extra fine flowering: plants left

Ε. P. CROCKETT, Florist

Tolophoat 122*8

Porter Stmt, South Auto
/
J

;*-λ

Alton C. Wheeler ii

on

ι

trip to Boetoof expecting
Monday sight
η ess

Μ

brief baa)·

to return

A doable deck piazza it being bailt oc
9 the north side of the ell of Mrs. Alice
Theyer's honae on Main Street.

_

PARIS.

SOUTH
..

Kerr

^

U"
»· IL" L
JO W
Bill W·"·

Mrs. Emery Wilson and Master Clemant Wilson and Mrs. McDonald from
Portland visited at Mra. L. E. Bean's re-

anil family have move α
Russell farm on the Pari 8 cently.

for

Mrs. S. Kaapar Wight and
daughter,
who with Mr. Wight are
spending the
summer at North
were
here for
Bridgton,
a few days last week with relatives.

lu
weeks t

Wjrç.n left
a ™it °f several

her.

Loui»

u.

Sheriff Harry D. Cole and Deputy
Sheriff Ernest P. Shaw went
Monday
morning to Boston on a business trip.

built on th e
addition ί· being Center creano
of the Turner

\n
ϋτ

▲

good

number from

this

village

at·

Graduation at Paris High School.

NORWAY.

CLASS OF TWELVE WILL BECEIVK

DIPLOMAS THCBSDAT

Sunday evening the baccalaureate ae
to the graduating olftu of Pari

mon

High School wu given et the ron^'eg
tlonal ohuroh by Rev. C. Welllngtc
Rogera, the paator of the ohnroh. Tl
auditorium wu filled.
The ainging wi
by the oholr of the church, Mrs. Roi
Witbam, Mia· Helen Barnea, Morte
Bolater and Albert Dean.
Rev. D. J
Faulkner aaaiated in the opening aervlce
W. Gustave Porter acted aa maraht
for the claaa, of whioh eleven membei
marched In, Frank McGinley having a
ready left town to Uke a summer's jol
Mr. Rogera in opening spoke of tt

tended the annual meeting of the Oxford
on Pleaaanl Street.
Baptist Association which was held at baccalaureate aa meaning a beglnnini
A. Noyee vi.it* j West Paria last Wednesday and Thure- and of life itaelf aa a beginning, an
wd Mrs Joseph
apokefrom the text, •'Concerning s
their
daughter, Mr« day.
of
family
that Jesua began both to do and I
Mrs. Harold T. Briggs and daughters
Parlin, in Poland last week
teach." Three thioga, he said, are e
wa s Mary and Marjorie of Wilton are exSumner
East
of
L tlla S Heald
sential to the beginning of life—ideal
pected here next Sunday to spend a
of her sister, Mrs. Albert Ε
Make your Idea
character, service.
vacation
of
two
weeks
with
laa
t
and
relatives
of
fir8t
the
real in early life, before the temptation
for a f«w ι18?8
friends.
of commercialism and materialism tal
»««k
Vernon B. Swett of Newton, Mass., you away from them.
Only one thin
«iiUfHJ Curtis bas returned horn s
bas been the guest of his parents, Mr. really counta, character, and theconcrel
vacation from Colby Col
charaoter
ia
aervic<
hi· first yea r and Mrs. Benjamin Swett, for a few expression of
after completing
days, and goes from here to attend grad- Every work which you feel in the deptb

gliding
^A

Jammer
JL'

caert·

Club
Tbi Seneca
meet-ce

nation at Kent's Hill.

specia
Miss Grac »

«ill bold

a

The Delta Àlphas will go on Tuesday
with
to spend the day with Mrs. Myrtle Rich;
:
at
afternoon
this Monday
ardson, one of the members, at the Buck
o'clockfarm in Redding, where the Richardsons
and
lit
Swett
M.
are spending the summer.
u. and Mrs. Ernest
ι
are
spending
of Brooklyn
»# daughter
The Philathea Class will meet with
«ith Mr. Swett's parent·, Mr
Mrs. Arthur Tyler on Tuesday, June 17.
Swett.
Benjimin
Mrs.
yd
All those having no meaus of convey·
been enter
ance please be at the Baptist church at
u
Ε Ν* \nderson baa
Miw Clara Whitne] 1:30 P. M., unless otherwise notified.
aiaing ber cousio,
Mi« ι
for a week.
Mas·
Ο. E. Barrows bas the frame up and
home on Friday.
Whitney returned
boarded in for another bouse on Barof Bangor «u 1 rows Street. This one is on the lot next
ur, Warren S Doritv
Miss Hazel Heath. east of the house of Arthur E.
QWt jf her -urer,
Clark,
Mfirt Stanley'- over night Thursday and ia similar in plan to tbe Clark bouse.
home
ii
old
her
visit
to
3 Her way
Leon S. Fairbanks and family returned
Sorbam, S. H.
Saturday from their camp at Concord
baa
been
in
who
Pond, and Mr. Fairbanks baa returned
jjr» c Ε MoArdlê,
medical treat- to his home In
Abington, Mass., Mrs.
Portland severii w-eks for
Mr·. Ida Fairbanks and
home.
geol, has returned
daughter Marjorie re-

Jils

S5!r

IS

ÏLMCMter,

ftiMBOf Oxf.'rd will keep house
care for her.
Mrs McArdle and
Mr·». F. C. Tri bo u
Reoa Tribou, and

foi

and

c»pt
Mrs.
dioihter, M
the first of last
Tritons mother left
will
veek for Bncksporr, where they
Their home on
tpend the summer.
Peasant Street is closed.
an·:

maining

for a

longer

visit.

The South Paris W. C. T. U. will have
meeting and field day Tuesday
afternoon of this week, in the grove of
Mrs. Bean and Miss Mason on Pine
Street. A picnic lunch will be eaten.
Miss Mason and Mrs. A. W. Walker are
the hostesses.
its June

who returned to
Capt Guy I. Swett,
has rehit borne here s-^me days ago,
lied bis disc »rk.re. after being in the
itrtcefrotn the time America entered

Tbe Jacksjn family, descendants of J.
Hooper Jackson, met for another reunion
Sunday, at the home of Fred B. Scribner

Mrs. Lizzie W. Millett and Mis· Carolin
iri'ï will atten.i the annual session of
lie Department of Maine, Ladies of the
5 A. R at Auburn, Tuesday, Wednesajand Thursday of this week. Mr·.

twenty-nine preseot.

and wife. A fresh mackerel dinner was
•J* war. with several years previous furnished by the brothers, and a most
tonal Guard in Co. D. enjoyable day was
There were
«τ ce in the Vat
speut.

Miiiett is department
ij(ty is secretary.

president,

and Miss

Roy H. Porter, after spending some
iijj of vacation here, left last week to

Leo W. Farrar and family of Dallas,
are with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Prank A. Farrar, arriving Friday night.

Texas,
They

will spend the summer vacation
here and elsewhere in Maine, and will
return in tbe fall to Dallas, where Mr.

engaged

Farrar is

in teaching.

The state assessors will be at tbe court
His mother, house on
friends e sewhere.
Wednesday, June 25, at θ
to
left
Saturday
join o'clock in tbe forenoon, on their regular
in. Ida Porter,
will
his
on
to
and
they
go
iiœ in Boston,
conference with local assessors. Other
ioiBi in Palmerton, Pa., where Mr·. sessions of tbe assessors are held in
Porter will make a visit.
Fryeburg on Tuesday, tbe 24tb, and at
of Mechanic Rumford on Thursday, the 26th.
Mrs. Ellen F.
mt

Cummings

foil, who hi? been in poor health for a
The funeral service of William Henry
isaber of months. basso far recovered Robinson was held at the home Thursu to be able to ν sit at Wirt Stanley'·
day afternoon at 1:30 o'clock, attended
for*few day* the past week. She went by Rev. C.
Wellington Rogers. The
from there to Paris Hill to be with rela- bearers were George Davis, Edwin N.
te* and friends for a short stay.
Haskell, Irving Andrews and Fred N.
Interment was at Riverside
Rev. William Lewalleu of Alna hat Wright.

;..aed

Mrs. Lewalleo, who is with her
areoti. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Swett,
Miccouot of the partial disablement of
Μλ Swett by a recent fall. Mr. Lewalhi·
« κ taking hie vacation from
±arcb ac Alna at this time, and will

Cemetery.

Two of the teachers, Miss Sara Coffin
and Misa Annie Brooks, left for their
hume in Ashland at the cloae of the
school »eek Friday, going a week before '.ne end of tbe year on account of
msiio until the first of July.
the wedding of a friend and relative in
Ashland. For tbe present week Mrs.
R
of
Rhinechards
Clarence
Major
for Miss
anaer. Wis., returned home the last of H. C. Fletcher is substituting
the week, after spending a week with Coffin, and Mrs. M. C. Joy for Miss
i:·mother, Mrs. Ellen Richards, who ia Brooke.
w:th her daughter. Mrs. Arthur D. Cum·
Rev. and Mrs. Chester Gore Miller and
Mrs. sons Alan and Wilburn started at an
mji, on Fore Street, Oxford.
khardshas beeo very ill, and for a
early hour Monday morning in Mr.
wiule wii cocsidered
nt ii
improving.

dangerously

Philip Spear, formerly

cadnatee this

Taieriity

week

so,

Pari·,
Wesley an

of South

from

at Middletown, Ct.
His pars'», Rev. and Mrs. C. I. Spear of Liverion Falls, will
go to Middletown to ati&A commencement. From there they
wiiigo to visit their second son, Wealey,
»ic ii itatiooed at Fort Slocum, N. T.,
«ο thence to
Philadelphia and Washing-»■

a

Mirny

y

ιπρ

οι

Bigelow

aooui

two

was one

Jfil'eeo Bo*·,loin College

of

weese.

»

party

who bad
ireuoioo and dinner at the American
.awwsity L'nion in Parie, France, on
men

Mrs.
Miller's car for
Philadelphia.
Miller will remain there for a short time
with relatives, and her daughter Ruth,
who has been there for the past year,
will return with her wben she comes.
Mr. Miller and the boys will return with-

in a few

days.

Φ L
tus

ΙΓαβΒΛη

λ#

T~. I
eun»fs,
and Miss Gladys Rumery of Portland is
has
Easson
Mr.
recently
announced.
been discharged, after nearly two years
in the United States service, and now
Miss Rumbas a position in Portland.
A.
ery is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Rumery of Stevens Avenue, Woodford·, I
Mr. Rumery being at the head of the!

of your being ia your work in life ia aei
vice in a divine and holy calling, whai

It may be.

But for the renderln
of your service, a definite purpoae 1
You must be "a person, nc
necessary.
a mere proper noun."
I bid you Goc
speed, you young men and women c
America, who have been called by
recent writer, "the hope of the world.
On Thursday evening of thia weel
June 19, the graduating everciaee will b
held in the South Paria Baptiat church
Music for the evening will be furniehe
by an orchestra of eight pieces which i
being aaaembled by Miss Grace Deat
and by F. A. Clough of Lewieton, bar
ever

tone.

The program is

Music

as

follows:

Processional.

Orcheetr

_ρ™?βΓ:

«,ci.».

Class History
vir:.""
A Plea for the League of

Claa? WÛi
mKKc

"...Mr. Dumas
^U'ooïïtGifu..

Powei

K cuffor

"-.Dort'a s!°c5
and

Grace Dea

The class roll:
Clifford, Burton Kinney

Cole. Doris Sara
Curtis, Lois
Dennlson, Bobert Cushlng
Hol'.ls, Marlon Clare
Judklne, Lillian May
Kerr, iva Doris
McGinley, Frank Flint
Porter, William Gustave
Powers, Louise
Silver, Beryl Chllds
Simpson. Charlotte Bernlce

Friday evening there will be
uatiou ball at Grange Hall.

Weat Pari· by invitation last Thnrada
evening, and the officers of Oxford Chai
ter conferred the degrees of the order ο
two
candidates.
Refreshment· wer
served by the Weat Paria
people. 1
was a beautiful evening, and the ocoi
•ion was much enjoyed.
llr. and Mra. P. W. Sanborn are ■
Sugar Iaiand, Mooaehead Lake, for
few weeks' fishing. They made the tri]
by anto with Walter C. Smith aa ohaul
feur.
Mrs. Klmer Packard is in the store ο
Ζ. L. Merchant as clerk, beginning worl
there last week.
Mias Marie Laare Lemienx, daaghtei
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Lemienx ο
Beal Street, will graduate on the 20tl
from St. Mary's Academy, Island Pond
Vt. She specialized in the oommeroia
coarse and took a high rank.
Hiram Wiles reoently crashed the en<
of the index finger on his right han<
while handling stone, and though it ii
healing well, he will be unable to d<
heavy work for some time.
During the celebration ball on tbi
evening of the 9th, fifty-one automobile
were counted parked on Main Street, be
tween Bridge and Cottage Streets.
Rev. M. 0. Baltzer of the Congrega
tional churoh and Rev. Mr. Sullivan ο
the Methodist churoh exchanged pulpiti

good

Porter, 2b
8tarblrd, r.f
Judklns, r.f.
Robert Shaw, 3b.,
Boyoe. ρ
M. Coma, c
F. McGlnley, aa
H. McGlnley, lb
Maxim, c.f.
Walton, Lf.

grad

Congregatlonalists Meet.
A well attended meeting of the Oxfon
Association of Congregational Churcbe
was held with the South Paria cburcl
Tuesday, with interesting sessions. Tbi
speaker at the evening sesaion waa Mrs
Ida Vose Woodbury of Boston, who u
Mrs
not a stranger in South Paris.
Woodbury represents the American Mis
sionary Association, and the centr®
thought of her address was that mis
sionary work to-day is Americanization
Information and interest was con
tained in the address of Rev. H. A
Markley of West Paris in the afternoon
The Inter-Church World Move
on
ment," and the dlacussion which fol
lowed. Mr. Markley set forth the move
ment as an enlargement of the formel
interdenominational Idea.
A specially interesting feature of thi
meeting was the address by Rev. A
Raita of West Paria, the Finnish min
ister. This was delivered in Finnish
and was Interpreted sentence by aen
There wai
tence by Lauri Immonen.
also singing by a male chorus of *inn*
who gave some Gospel hymn·, and thei
sang the national hymn of Finland. Mr
Immonen made the explanation thai
they gave this last selection because Fin
land is now recognized as a
He alao expressed his thanks for th(
assistance given the Finns In this section
especially in their religious movements
After-dinner speaking folio"1D8 tbt
supper In the veatry, with Ε. N. Swet'
of Norway aa toast master, was an inno
vat'ion which was pleasantly received.
Alton C. Wheeler of South Paris wa<
elected moderator of the association
and was continued as treasurer, and W
ρ
Eastman of East Sumner clerk.
The meeting of the East Oxford Loca
Union of Christian Endeavor on Wednea
dav waa not ao largely attended, but th<
... carried ..t with ... o.
two changea. A vote was passed to d
band the East Oxford Union, and in It
place constitute two unions, one for thi
central Oxford territory, and the othe
for Rumford, Mexico, Dixfleld and othei
towns in northeastern Oxford County.

Totale

r®PQb[lc

RECENT

The marriage of Dr. B. F. Bradbury ol
tbia town and Mra. Florence Hall ol
Auguata on the morning of the 10th,
brief announcement of whioh was made
in the last Democrat, came as a surprise
to many of his friends.
Dr. Bradbury
ia widely known, not only aa a physician
and surgeon in general practice, but
from his connection with military mattera, in which he bas been long interested, and in which he has earned the
title of major, having seen years of service in the National Guard, and in two
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
wars.
and Mrs. C. S. Hayes of Oxford. She
has two

daughters

in their teens.

They

0

2

I

4

2

0
1

4

4

2
2

41

9

2
0

5
0

S

10

27
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1
0
1 12
110
2
1
4

A.B.
5
6
5
6
δ
6

δ
6
4

Β.
0
1
3
1
0
0
0

1

2

2

In order to meet the heavily increased costs of operating the telephone service, changes in rate schedules become effective June ist, 1919.
In Norway-South Paris Exchange
business telephone service is increased 50c per month, residence
service 25c per month.
In Harrison Exchange business
telephone service is increased 25c
per month, residence service 15c per
month, all bills subject to the usual
discount for prompt payment.

I

23-34

B.H. P.O. Α. Ε
0
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1
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1
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1
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1
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1
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Score by Innings.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-Tota

Itching, bleeding, protruding

or

stores.

In

Byron, June 9,

daughter.

a

eon.

to

twin daughters.
In Sumner, to

daughter.

In West Buckfleld, June 13,
Harry Buswell, a son.

to

the wife ol

sboe-boils, curbs,

etc.

A concentrated tonic for horses and
cattle.
Send a 3c stamp for circular giving fall
information and prices.
All remedies guaranteed for purity
and full medicinal strength.
Address

C. M. MERRILL, D. V. S.,
South Paris, Maine.

Telephone Norway Exchange 166 11.
18-27

steers nor saie.
2 years

old, fairly
THURLOW,

well matched.
South Paris.

Repairing.

Public Auto and

Have opened a
Street, South Paris.

shop

In RIdlonvllle, Jane 10, by Rev. Ε. II. Bessey,
Lacev W. Judklns of Dlzfleld and Mise
MabeUe Davis of Bldlonville.
In Milan, Ν. H., June S, by Rev. Mr. Phelps,
Mr. Howard E. Tyler of Bethel and Miss
Ermlnle Rabldeau of Milan.
In Oxford, June 10, by Bev. Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Richard J. Stiles of Norway and
Miss Leotlne B. Robinson of Oxford.
In Norway, June 6, by Eugene F. Smith,
Justice of the Peace, Mr. George Wesley
Clement and Miss Gladys Adella Benson.
In Mexico, June 9, by Rev. Clarence Emery,
Mr. William Qulmby and Mies Helen Myrtle
Bean.

Died.
In Bryant's Pond, June7, Mrs. Matilda (Buck),
wife of Ernest Gammon, aged 32 years.
In Rumford, June 8, Mrs. Andrew Mortensen.
In Mexico, June 7, Mrs. Howard Vaughn,
aged 25 years.
In Brownlleld, June 1, Alpheus J. Hamlin,
aged 81 years.
In Eennebunk, May 27, Mrs. Adallne Ε
Billings, widow of Samuel D. Billings, formerly
of Norway, aged 79 years.
In Rumford, June 12, Mrs. Guy Morgan ol
Bethel.
In Norway, June 13, Jonathan S. Millett, aged
56 years.

saw

Lent

■

Fred J.

24 25

II

trimmed with sntin.

tifully

Many

sleeves,

new

are

to a

45» 2·95» 3-45» 3-95-

unusual extent.

Little Sister Seal Pax

Bathing Suits and Caps
We have a good assortment for Ladies and
Children. Suits of cotton and wool Jersey. Some
are trimmed.
LADIES' BATHING SUITS $i.oo up to

A
with

and reinforced.

CHILDREN'S SUITS $i.oo up to 2.95.
BATHING CAPS, 25c, 39c, 50c, 75c.
WTMÎÏS.

undergarment for children similar to the
boys wear. Sleeveless waists
bloomers attached, well made, double sewed

new

Β. V. D. that the

$5-95·

PATUTMn QHnRQ

Aprons $1.25, 1.50, 1.95, 2.45.

Sizes 4 to

1CC

12 years,

fi.oo, $ι.2ζ

High

on

Durgin.

1 Square Piano, 1 Gray & Davis Auto
Also sell the
Starter, 1 Motorcycle.
Ajax |10 starter for Ford Cars.

FRED J. DURGIN,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
24-25

Farm For Sale.

To settle the estate of the late George
H. Bridgbam, the Bridgbam Farm near
Buckfield village is offered for sale.
This farm contains about four hundred
acres; one hundred and fifty acres is well
watered pasturage; a good pine lot witb
trees large enough to cat; white birch
and quantities of cord wood. This farm
is within a short distance of the Buckfield railroad station and village and adjoins the Buckfield com factory lot.

iDquire

of

Are Your Clothes Stylish?

MRS. ANNIE W. VALENTINE,
Administratrix, Buckfield, or
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, South Paris.

They ought

to

be; it doesn't

have them that way.

22c?

The

cost any

only question

more to

is what

seam coat

for young

sprinkled

the

foot

cool and free from all

pain

Tablets used in

breasted models in

a

lot of

new

it in the il-

see

single and double
fabrics.

We guarantee your satisfaction.
Money back if you don't think you get it.

H. B. Foster Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

a

relieve tired

foot bath

at

The Home of Hart, Schaifner & Marx Clothes

burning feet.

Copyright 1919 Hart Schaifner & Marx

^e^dcill; Store ..Λ;'

Pailis

Maine

Norway

Liability
South

We have them in

lustration.

Rexall Foot Bath

The

You

waist

new

in the shoe absorbs

perspiration leaving

night

men.

is the

$22, $26, $28, $32, $33, $36, $40

Insurance

^

Maine

Eat More Bread
Bread builds health and

strength.

flavor and
greatest food value
in your own home
it
make

l0t

For delicious

for the

QnProfita^J;

with

William

Tell

τ?"·1"·

FLOUR

m^y

N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine.

jsasïsHswtfass
rïïeee^regj»

COLLISION

I

CASTORIA ForllfMttMdChidren.
Tk turn mil AHm Burit,
HIM

Bearsth·

I

#

THEFT

Slippery streets and skidding tires have made junk

FIRE

When thieves have once
got a good start with your
car it's too late to wish you
carried

of many thousands of dollars' worth of motor cars.
Protect yourself before it is
too late.

HARTFORD

HARTFORD

jWhen once the fiâmes

late to wish you carried

HARTFORD
Automobile

INSURANCE

INSURANCE

INSURANCE

We

We write policies that cover
all the risks of a motor car,

cover

write policies that
all the risks of a

including fire,
explosion, theft, collision
and transportation. The
cost is moderate, the promotor

including fire, explosion,
theft, collision and transpor-

tation. The cost is moderate, the protection complete.
Write for rates, giving year
and model number and the
name of your car, to

leap

up from your car it's too

Automobile

Automobile

car,

tection complete. Write for
rates, giving year and model
.number and the name of
your car to

Ws writs policies that
cover all the risks of a
motor car,

explosion,

including fire,

theft and collis-

ion. The cost is
the

protection

moderate,
complete.

.Write for rates, giving year
and model number and the
nams of your car, to

W. J. WHEELER & CO., Insurance of All Kinds.
MAINE

SOUTH FABI8,

Situation Wanted.

--V.Ï'.Grade*V'ïSSmI

iî Syfesss-

taking the place of House Dresses
very great extent during the summer season.
Many are made so you can use them for a dress.
Our stock is nearly double that of last year, simply
because our apron business has increased to a very

An ideal garment for the hot days, light in
weight, comfortable, cut large and roomy. Made
of attractive patterns of all colors, some are beau-

Rexall Foot Powder

TbW,5ie

^ï^ow^;

Aprons

Aprons

Tires and Tubes Vulcanized.

TSî;

l!ÎSeMd

2.95, 3.95, 4.95. 5.95.

Kimono

Vanish if you use
these comforts

corporal

ed

^Mf0O'®w^tending.

3,2.45,

Crepe Kimonos

Foot Troubles

AugnjU

^Cnd'
'CiT

Skirts

£

TahL

°ΕΡ,„0

A most interesting collection of new styles.
Materials are unusually good
quality. Gabardine and Satinette are the leading materials. Novelty pockets
and belts with best quality pearl buttons make the skirts very desirable.

right style ?
Right now the right style

*mV'Cd5

»%.'??

An excel-

is the

turned from service in France. Mr. and
Mrs. Bennett will reside at the Bennett
home, Hazelhuret Farm, above Norway
Lake. Tbe groom ie the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathaniel W. Bennett. He enlisted
in Co. D at tbe outbreak of the war, and
to

Skirts, $8.45

For Sale.

Mr.

Sergt. William S. Bennett of Norway
and Mies Agnes F. Mason of Indian
Orchard, Mass., weie united in marriage
at tbe home of the bride's parents in
Indian Orchard, Monday morning, Jane
9. Tbe officiating cleryman was Rev.
Frank L. Briggs, who has recently re-

successively promoted

new

$6.95, 7.45.

way.

was

great variety, the

White Dress Skirts

forms of acate lameness.

Married.

P»r*f

BCfa,

trimmed.

POPLINS,
Many are button

Made of good quality Taffeta Silk, has fancy pockets and belt.
lent skirt for summer wear, light in weight and cool.

Cough Powder; following pneumonia,
strangles, etc.
Diuretic Powder; for kidneys and liver
aûd a preventative against Blackwater.
Spavin treatment tbat is a wonder.
Worm Powder, very effective.
Liniments for sprains, bruises and all

»

The

a

belt is very desirable.

Black Silk

Colin Drops—Used in the beginning
will care 95 per cent of all case» of colic.
Fever Drops; for all cases of fever and
acclimating green horses.

the wife of E. G. Knapp

a

Ι2·45» *3 45» Η 95· |6·45·
FINE SERGES AND

and black,

FOR DOMESTIC ANIMALS.
Preparations for Horses, Cattle, Sheep,
Swine, Dogs, Cats and Poultry.

24

the wife of Elliott Newell,

FANCY WORSTED PLAIDS in a large number of attractive styles, some
pleated, others are gathered at waist with novelty belt and pockets. $9.95,

pockets and the
$7.45, 8.95, 9.95, 12.45.
MOHAIR SKIRTS FOR SUMMER WEAR. Special value, $4.95, in
black only. These will go quick at this price.
Other styles of Mohair in navy

Dr. Merrill's Veterinary Remedies

A. F.

In Bethel, May 20, to the wife of Clarence Ε
Brlggs, a son, Chandler Adams.
In Sumner, to the wife of Frank Vaughn,

are

Gen. Man.

Heave treatment, that gives the desired result.
A special liniment for caked and
swollen odder.
Absorbing Liniment for removing

Skirts!

Dress

USE

blind pllei
60catal

In Bethel, June 9, to the wife of Shirley Chase,

A Great Season for

Stock and Cattle Owners. Attention I

Born.
a

ABBOTT,

M. P.

For regular action of the bowels; easy, natura
movements, relief of constipation, try Doan'i
Re*u lets. 80 at all store*.
have yielded to Doan's Ointment.

·1

INCREASED.

Maine Tel. & Tel. Co.

10

"Γ

...

Rates

ι
1

Saturday afternoon Paria High Schoo
went to Weat Paria, and met defeat al
tbe haoda of Weat Paria High School, bj
a acore of 12 to 2.
Paria Grammar School won anotbei
viotory by defeating Lewiaton Grammai
School Saturday on tbe Paria High
The acore wai
School grounda at 9:30.
Parla' atar pitcher, Starbird
10 to S.
atrnck oat tea men, and Doth atruokoni
aix men. Paris Grammar School hai
won five gamea out of aix.

Wednesday evening

WEDDINGS.

4
4

B.H. P.O. ▲.

0
0
0
1
0
10
0
18
12
1112

0 0 1 1 0 A 5 2 0—9
Parla H. S
Backfleld H. 8....3 0110000 2-7
Summary—2-base hits, 8haw, Bovce. Hit bj
pltcber, by Boyce, Fowler. 8tolen baecs, Portei
5, McGlnley 1, Shaw 2, Maxim, Walton, Perry 2
Davis, Fowler 3. Base on balls, off Gammon 1
off Borce 1. Struck out by Boyce 7, by Gam
mon 3. Passed balls, Curtis 1. Warren 3, Beesej
I. Wild pitches, J. Gammon 1. Umpltes, Rue
sell (Buckfleld), Shaw [Parle). Scorers, Boneei
(Buckfleld), Hammond (Paris). Time of fame
2 hours.

June 18, when over thirty of Miss Cook'i
pupils will take part.
The junior exhibition, which will b(
given in Norway Opera Houae Fridaj
evening, June 20, will conaiat of the
play, "Deacon Dubba," with the follow
ing cast of charactera:

returned home.

0

1

Hatch, 1-b
M. Gammon, Sb
Bessey, β.β, ρ
Fowler, 2-b
J. Gammon, ρ
Warren, c., c.f
Robinson, c.f., β.β
Perry, r.f.
Davis, l.t

The sixth annual publio recital bj
pupils of Mias Pearl Cook will be givei

Lieut. William Mayberry of Mattapan,
Mass., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S,
B. Cumminga for a few days, and at
tended the Stiles-Robinson wedding.
Alton Luck, who has been stationed
at Fort Levett, Portland, in the service
during the war, has been discharged and

Β.

S
4

BUCKFIELD H. 8.

son.

Bandon Crawley, a wolf in sheep'· clothing,
Harold Thorn psor
Major McNutt, auctioneer and justice of the
Willie Block
peace
Rose Raleigh, the brave little school ma'am,
Frances Jonei
Mies Phlllpena Popover, with both eyee on
Eleanor Brows
the Deacon
Deuteronomy Jones, a country product,
Thalmer Joslli
Emily Dale, the richest girl In town,
Elizabeth Bartletl
Trlxle Coleman, full of mischief..Annie Thomai
Yennle Yensen, the hired girl from Sweden,
Mary Jonei

A.B.

5
0
5

Totale

D. W. Goodwin & Son have inatalled s
milking machine at their farm on Piki
Hill, which la a material help in hand
ling their herd of twenty-four cows.
The girls of the Little Pennesseewaaaet
Camp Fire Girls are enjoying a week ai
the George R. Howe cottage on the lak<
shore, attending school as usual, anc
making the trip by boat. The girls an
▲lice Bartlett, Frances Jones, Elizabett
Bartlett, Madelyn Haydeo, Mary Jonea
Marion Millett, Laurestine Foster and
Gretchen Eiaenwinter. They are chape
roned by Miss Tessa R. Tbibodeau, Miai
Ruth Brown and Miss Mildred E. Robert

Grange Hall,

ont aeven men an<

one.

PARIS H. s.

Wallace W. Sheen has sold his farm ii
Harrison to Harry Charles of Stow, anc
it ia understood that he and Mra. Sheer
will return to Norway to live.

in

atrlking

The game waa put on io<
in the aeventh inning, when tbe Parii
A return gam
team «cored five rnna.
will be played at tbe Paria High gronndi
next Wedneaday, June 18.

Deacon Dubbs from Sorgum Center, West
Orln 8ton«
Ylrgluny
Amos Coleman, hie nephew, a young lawyer,

the

game,

paaaiog

Sunday morning.

and sergeant, and made a âne record as
Tbe bride is a graduate of
a soldier.
tbe Springfield, Mass., bigh school, and
of a civil service school. A reoeption
for tbe bridal oouple was held at Hazelhurst Farm Saturday evening, tbe 14th.
Stephen O. Jellerson and Miss Marion
*«er
tbe
P. Bradbury, both of Norway, were
for years foreman of
who was
Jordan.
tor
Honors
Harry
united in marriage at tbe home of Mr.
office in Gardiner, and
^members of the Barton Reading Reporter-Journal
Harry T. Jordan, manager of B. F Jellerson's parents in Newtonville, Mass.,
has lived most of hit life in tnat city,
30 of
;
Norway were entertained Tburesome thirty-seven Keith's Theatre in
Philadelphia, wai on Saturday, the 7th. Misa Ruth E.
^f»îternoon by the three South Parie bat for a few months
he was employed io tbe Ox- elected president of the Rotary Club oi Carroll of Norway was bridesmaid, and
years
ago
*»ber«, Mrs. Albert D. Park, Mrs.
on Parie Hill, while I that city at its annual meeting on the 3d Graham P. Spencer of New Tork was
-*raCole ind Mr*. Elizabeth Edgerly, ford Democrat office
Mr. Jordan, although hie reel· best man. Mr. Jellerson is one of the
Watkins was pro- inet.
H.
late
tbe
George
"Un. Park's. This was not a club
dence and hie business interests are ic partners in the Carroll-Jellerson Shoe
Meting, bat wa* a social affair on in- prietor.
Philadelphia, still regards South Parit Co. of Norway. For a number of years
^"•atlon of the hostesse*. A
A special town meeting will be held as he does no other place.
In a recent he was salesman on the road for the consupper wa·
*"«<1 »t 5:30, and the
guests returned in Grange Hall next Saturday
letter to the Democrat be says, "While 1 cern, but for the past year haa been in
6:30. Fifteen of the Norway at 2 o'clock. Tbe sole purpose of the
try to be a good loyal Pbiladeiphian, at the office of the company here. Tbe
"ere present as guests, and the meeting is to see if the town will vote to
the same time I still retain my oitizen- bride is tbe daughter of Pearl C. Bradse «as
raise one thousand dollars to be ex
pleasantly spent.
in my home town, South Paris, and bury of Waterford, but has made her
ship
and
tbe
grading
IimPr°*H my favorite newspaper and most care home in Norway for some years. She
pended on
owph γ, Rogers, son of Rev. and ment
Hebron
the
on
Hill
road,
of Stowell
fully read one is still the Oxford Demo- graduated from Norway High School in
-•Wellington Rogers, arrived in the amount to be placed in the assess- crat."
1916, and has since been employed in tbe
•®ta Paris m
one
the
first
of
time
An appropriation
Thursday,
ment for 1920.
On the occasion of his fiftieth birthday office of the local branch of the Atherton
3*û ever seen
tbe place. He has just thousand dollars was made by the legisFurniture Co., and in the office of tbe
a few weeks since, Mr. Jordan wae given
ti'i ^''charge, after being in the
lature last winter for the purpose, on a
u
when be entered bis office in Carroll-Jellerson Shoe Co.
surprise
romance Service two years to a day.
the condition that the town raise the the
morning. On a table draped witb
eeo Qonths of that time waa
Stiles-Robinson.
spent 9ame amount to go with it.
the American flag were flowers and
;'f»nce, where, though in tbe AmerOne of tbe most beautiful outdoor
Park and Mr. remembrances such as cigars, fruit and
D.
Albert
Mrs.
and
Mr.
w»ice, they were serving with the
» trip bat
home-made cakes, and a number of pla weddings ever seen in this vicinity waa
Mr. and Mrs. Rogers bad and Mrs. H. A. Morton made
army
Μ<™ηeach witb some little verse of an that of Richard Jordan Stiles of Norway
Mooailauke
of
cards,
the
to
top
WDsintbe service, both of whom urday
of good will, betokened the and Miss Leotine Beatrice Robinson of
mountain
famous
«oow been
somewhat
This
expression
discharged, while tbe tain
All this wac Oxford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
and Warren, occasion for the tribute.
β ion,
though he had taken the train- i. in the towns of Benton
bis staff, and othei B. Robinson, at Oxford Tuesday, June
t,le Reserve Officer·' Training V Η and from its situation it com from the members of
in 10. The ceremony was performed at tbe
mande a wide view from the summit. friends. The Philadelphia Record,
Dot Emitted to tb® Students'
ir<#τ**
the incident, says: "It ii Robinson summer home on Robinson
There
is
or was, a road up tbe mountain, I referring to
J training
Corps at Bowdoin bethe
doubtful if there is a more generally Island, Lake Thompson.
J'
aIid a hotel on the summit,
being under age.
A long peristyle of columns wound
known theatrical manager in Pbiladel
were expecting to stay at «
I
boUlhad phia than Jordan. Ever since bis flrsi with Persian lilacs formed the avenue
that the J·
found
with
tbe
the
of
Bowever,
they
banding
^naectioo
'^e Maine roads, it i· of in- not been open for two years, and that employment witb the Keith enterprise! through which the bridal party apto be I he has been active in oivic and othei proached the altar, and the decorations
°* *bat tbe route
running the road had so gone to pieces a·
d
foot
but
passenfor
publio movements, and bis activities it were of hothouse flowers and ferns.
anything
Poland
impassable
r.
Jtiand through Gray,
to providing entertainment for soldiers anc Rev. Chester Gore Miller offioiated, usintended
course
of
bad
South
and
gers
Bethel
They
Pari·,
Stwf'1 to orw*J«
the New Hampshire line is make the ascent on foot, and as there sailors and in assisting in the Libert] ing the double ring service.
"drives" have brought
Tbe bride was gowned in white satin
m the Pine
Tree Way.
Thi· is were no accommodations at the summi I Loan and other
witb ever] embroidered in silk, with draped skirt
W with a
made the descent of the mounUin, him into personal contact
yellow band, top and bot»nd
» belf mllM,
phase of city life. Jordan's ambition ii and court train trimmed with pearls.
w^ite band.
The route lour
tom
The air to continue in the work be has been sc Her veil was caught up with orange
home the next day.
turned
Qrafton
througb
Newry,
Sotpk r
and to see bis thre< > blossoms, with sprays of lily of tbe valPi°D t0 Erro). Ν· H·. «» *he Mm· to b»ee been cle.rer Id that region successfully doing
«■gog Trail, marked by a white band tkau It wu here, .mi they got « good children grow to maturity and to b< • ley. Her traveling suit waa henna, with
of usefulness."
bat to match.
The Longfellow Trail view and bad a generally enjoyable trip. established in spheres
W°"J*nd·
Misa Beatrice W. Porter of New Brit"hb Portland
North
Windthrough
S. Mlllett Killed.
the
Lewiiton,
does
Jonathan
ain,
Ct., was maid of honor, and the
Not
obIj
foêKn ®0nd' Naples and Bridgton to
wish to dlis
bridesmaids were Miss Charlotte CallaTbU U marked b* » red and Wstervills Railway
Turn- THROWN FROM HIS TEAM IN N0BWA1 han of Roxbury, Mass., Miss Ruth Cum°'αβ band. What ie known as continue the line from Auburn to
4e
also the lines from Augusta to
but
mings of Norway, Miss Pearle Holden of
AND MEETS INSTANT DEATH.
Trail leave· the
^τ,βπτΜοαη,*'ηβ
Augusta to Togus. I
*
Oxford, and Miss Ruth Nelson of New·
Way a few mj|ee (rotn p0land Winthrop and fromthe
.w
Turner line has I Jonathan S. Mlllett of Norway wai \ ton, Maas. Miss Dorothy Cummlngs ol
It is alleged that
rJf? Γαη· through Webb'a Mill· never
was flower girl, and Miss Virsince it waa built, and on the
paid
to
M
instantly killed on Friday near bis hom< ι Norway
where
!
N'aple·
Holden waa ring bearer. Paul W.
u— tbe eipeo·» b...
as Mil
known
ginia
"
the
town
of
that
in
m*rk
part
\ DgfellowandΤπϋΙ· Tbe
Mid so much in proportion to the lettville.
He bad just driven out front Goddard of Newton Center, Mas·.,' was
bottom narrow
top
best man.
revenue that they are now
the yard at bis borne when his horse wai ι
recei*
For tbe reception which followed tbe
He wai ι
The road is now in the hands of
a bioyle and bolted.
soared
by
for
music by Chandler's
'n the
βα·1β·1 work of tb« era who bate petitioned tbe court
to the ground and was dead wbei ι wedding there was
thrown
of Portland, and Pooler of
these branches, an
Orchestra
to
sospend
«chool.
him.
waa
manifested
authority
reaohed
aid
bj
4»iaHfonr
The propPortland catered. About three hundred
*btcb filled Grange Hall al a hearing has been ordered.
Mr. Mlllett was a member of one ο [
tremendous
protest
roused
has
He wai ι guests were present.
oeition
th<
®D*«rtainment given by
tbe oldest families of Norway.
lehooi.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
tbe direction of MiM , I from the public.
the son of Jobn Henry and Sarab (Rice I
W/i
She
John B. Robinson of Oxford.
Mrs.
,
oi
was
born
It
and
u*rB®a,
Aug. 15,1862,
aupervisor of mualc
Mlllett,
'5ip
Card of Hunks.
attended Misa MoClintock'a school In
'*»' B M κ"0ο1·. The whole affair wai
the old home farm, where be bas alwayi ι
heartfelt
oar
extend
We wish to
and also tbe Faelton pianoforte
a°d received
lived. Since tbe death of tbe father h< Boston
high prala<
th
all our friends for their symschool in Boston. Tbe groom is the son
The program thanks to
and bis brother, John H. Mlllett, bav j
of Mr. and Mrs. Moses P. Stiles, and has
managed tbe farm, and tbey were knowi ι for some time made his home with Mr.
the beautiful floral tribute·.
Hi »
as good and prosperous farmers.
PAST ONE.
I y Ra stblla Abbott.
and Mrs. Fred H. Cummlngs at Norway.
waa unmarried, and was a member ο [
CïCL* ο» UMS£S.
abd
He is a graduate of Harvard University
]_
M», asd Mrs. F. Chbstbb Rbcobd
Norway Qrange.
1918. He is now in the
—«rade· Ι ΙΜΙΙ Π
Besides the brother, be is survived b; f in the olass of
\
Grade 1
Γ
Π» V. Abbott asd two sisters, Mrs. Frank Millett of Nor employ of tbe Carnegie Steel Co. at
Grade 11
of West Paris Pittsburg, Pa.
Family.
Grade II: 11
way and Mr·. Harry Patch
Swito
Numerous gifts were received by the
waa held a t
Millett
Mr.
of
•
-'*ΜΡ—V.··
Grade Π
funeral
Tbe
Card of Tbaaka.
'«rcUe
Grade· 1-1.
I bridal oonple, inoluding a chest of siiTei
attende*
afternoon,
home
^
Sunday
tbe
Grade I-Quartett ►
kind·
from the bride's mother and a WillysFor beautiful flowers and
Rev. M. O. Baltzer of the Congregs
CTcut °» roaaioM lands
ΛΓ- received In oor recent berea*e- by
a(
a
Knight ooupe from her father.
l
waa
There
large
church.
heartfelt tlonal
t
amoun
a
and
I
we wish to extend our
M
Gradee
of
friend·,
great
Shoe* Wear Longer
tendanoe
à
Grade Il
a »Î5ÎL
of beautlfnl flower·.
When you walk In comfort; so do stocking·. J
Grade 11
î L* 'Wr
Robibsob.
Biabb
of
Alton's
Toot-Case, the antiseptic
package
Gradee HI-111-11
^riEo.,
***
Tbe Jubilee Drive.
MKS. L. H. Dauohbatt.
powder to shake Into the shoe·, _glvee you that
Gradee 1JU11J1 ;
shoe"
comfort.
Allen'· root-Base stopi
"old
Cabl Robxbson
Tbe South Pari· W. C. T. U. was tb the pain of bonions, corns and callouses, and
PA" two.
A
Lowbli·.
3
p.
to
tïM
Βπθβββ
g
Libut.
makaa tight or new shoe· feel easy·
first Union in Oxford County
Lle)' Honey...Grade VIII-Glrl
i
!
Jambs M. Bobibsob.
"over the top" in railing Its quota fo
4
Impure blood ran· yon down—makes you at
Solo Sl<ûi· ·—
the Jubilee Fund. Tbia will be uaed fo
eaay victim tor dlaeaae. Tor pure blood and
Amer!
sound digestion—Burdock Blood Bitters. AI
tbe work of world prohibition,
Instrut all drug store·. Price, $1.00, flJft.
scientific
temperance
canlzation,
.
V
Pretty Prtmro·®
Grade
|
tion, and all other good works that th
When baby suiters with croup, apply and glvi
White Ribbonera are promoting. On
Dr. Thomas Sclectlo Oil at oooe. sue for ehU
ρ·?Λβ"
A little goes a long way. I0o and SOc
Grade VI
grateful thanks to all those who helped dren.
whKU,
At all drug storsa.
ArraxA Cunroao, Trees.
TIM. ■. MM

4e 10thof May. The men were either building contracting Arm of F. A. Bum-1
ithemilitarv service or doing univer- ery A Co.
■ty »urk at the Sorbonne.
They had
Ernest L. Kenney was at home from
ubtgood time that it was arranged to Gardiner over the week-end, and had
•»vc another similar
affair in June, as with him as a guest Harry E. Lirrab*®
wsxpected to be in France until July of that city. Mr. Larrabee is a printer

Parla High Sobool defeated Buckfieli
High at Bnokfield, Jane 11, bj a θ to
aoore.
Considering the field the gam
wm fMt, both aides «bowing good field
ing and batting, bnt tbe better teas
work of the Pari· team waa evlden
throughout tbe game. Boyoe pitched ι

Fifty-five member· of Oxford Chaptei
Ο. E. 3., end member· of other chapter
realding here, visited Granite Chapter a

KVEXING.

Telephone

Baa· Ball.

·»**

Waitresses, July

general 15th.

zst to

girl wants
Eagle Mountain
Address R. F. D. i,
White
34
Box 49, South Paris.
A Finnish

//fiW"* house-work.

Potato Growers Attention Ι

WANTED.
House,

Mountains,Jackson,

^

October
Ν. H.

lËIS^Kri
nCseuv

ΠΜΒΚΚ

H0MEMAKEB81 COLUMN.

HOUSES

llttl·JJgf·

Heal Estate Dealer

Maine.

South Paris,

mt

Keep

a

mil

II

ijpood Batteiy
1111

fail
I b&iter\—to
take

Τ i

neglect

easy to

_

to put

a

good

Why not run your car around

Buttery Inspection—keep

your

good operating condition and assure the long economical service a good battery—
especially a Gould—wifl give?
battery

in

of the "f1tor·

A .ucceaaful cake waa evolved

>ome

bl

any

from

Hubbard
good winter fqnaeb

very sweet, dry,

squaah, although

an

^^

UMd, bnt tbe name Hubbard
theae
au g geste Old Mother
but
bave been called Hubbard Cake·
Golden Coooanut la
call tbem what you will, only try
recipe and be couvined.
Take one cop of squaeb, cooked_ dry
bj baking, or by boiling and draining
well. Canned squaeh or pumpkto would
doubtteaa anawer in place of the freah,
but thia ha· not yet been teated oui a»d
jiven to friend·, without giving Information a. to the maerial. of tbe cake and
ita method, as baa been done with tbe
cakea repeatedly made from big, aweet,

HubbardjSO

a

be
cup of hot water, unleaa the *Qu»*b
«till warm, in which caae add thebuter
directly to tbe aquaah. The other Ingrediente are one-balf cup of sugar,
bait cup of abredded cocoanut, one tea

month for

a

«final rtcipe

elftedthen
cop of flour uoaifted, and if
heap the cuj ; a little m net be left to
judgment, noce iquaahe· vary and ao do
Sift with the fl'ur one large
Ûoui*.
teaapoonful of bakiog powder and a
shaking of aal ; melt two heaping tea
spoonfuls of oriaco or butter in a hall-

in water

trouble.

twice

cake, real CAKE, bnt here followa

oc

golden, freeh aquash.
For thi.cup of eifted aquaah allow

or to
regular hydrometer
readings or to do lots of little
things that, if omitted, lead to real

to us once or

-tUjj

η!Γ*^ΪΙ thî

■m
(miiiiHiitiHiiiiH

■Hi

anoonful of vanilla and one-fourth a
teaapoonful of bitter-almond extract.
into
Work tbe augar and
the aquaeh and add what flour it wil
easily take up, then add the *»,er fcnd
tbe remainder of tbe flour, blending

flavoring^

Square-Deal Repair
any battery
regardless of htaJ(e.

Service for

well.

Add the cocoanut.

It ahould be

about the cooaiatency of nice maabed

potato when it ia dropped with a large
apoon iuto the cake pan or little patty

^^ogar

tbe top of tbe dough just a· it
aoea into the oven and a beautiful gli·Thi· amount
tening cruet will reault.
makea ten cake· of muffin eize.
If baked as a layer cake, then more
cocoanut may be uaod in a filling and on

[ We Sell

top.

-mmL

:

Δ variation, much liked by thoee who
have received sample· of thi· cake, hai
been to add email seed lea· raieina to it
aa well aa tbe cocoanut, or elivered citron, orange, or lemon peel, or a little
freab-grated orange or lemon rind instead of the extract·.
These little cakes make most exoellent
quick puddings; they may be spiced to
taate and aeived with any suitable aauce

i;i;i dATTERYf

preferred.

50Hthϋϊη*;

J.N. OSWELL,

For a Mother Goose booth at a fair or
for a children's party, theae could be
called Mother Hubbard cakea or Peter,
Peter, Pumpkin Eater.

IFÔR SATT

Farms,

FOB CHILD KIN'S PARTIES.

Make the above cakea in a· globular
molds aa possible, cupa for inatance, and
invert tbem upon green grape leaves or
green paper leavea to look like pumpkins

and

Houses

or

by

J.

Hastings

pumpkin coach and Cinderella and Oid
Mother Hubbard and Peter, Peter, alao.
Fine aquaah may be raieed almoat anyIf garden space be limited tbey
where.
may be trained along fence· or tied to
♦rbors or other aupporta, auch aa A
shaped rack*. They may be used, not
only aa a vegetable and for pie, but for
Ohio pompkir-bu'ter, which la a great
favorite in old-faahioned families, and
for »qu*sb biscuif or batter cake· cooked
on tbe griddle, and alao in cornbread.
Squash may be added to puddings,
calling for «weet potato.
Squash Is a
cousin of the pumpkin, and like cousins
intermarrying, the family resemblance
ia s'rong, and it ia often bard to determine whether aome ar- to be claeeifled
tquaah or pnmpkio. In some cities the
word *quaah is seldom beard, everything iu market is a pumpkin except
the summer crookneck and scalloped

Bean

a

Dealer in Real Estate,
SOUTH PARIS. ME.

Bankrupt's

Discharge.

Petition for

In the matter of
1
AUGUSTUS L. MITCHELL, > In Bankruptc>

Bankrupt, J

To the Hon. Clarence Ha lb, Judge of th
District Court of the United States for th
District of Maine

:

MITCHELL of Rum'ord. In
the County of Oxford, aod State of Maine.
In
said
District, respectfully represents,
of
that
the
3Hth day
on
April, last
was
he
duly
adjudged
past,
the
Acts
of
under
Congress relating to bank
surrendered all
ruptcy; that he has duly
hi· property and rights of property, and has
with all the requirements of said
fully
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
AUGUSTUS L

™

bankrupt

complied

fqnaeb.
The senr-tropical "chayote" or "cbocbo," now becoming familiar in some
city markets and e*a«ly grown in Florida

NOTICE TH^REOS.
District or Mains, se.
On this 6th day of June, A. D. 1919, on
reading the foregoing petition. It la
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 18th day of Julv, A. D.
1919, before said Court at Portland, In said Die
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and thai
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem
ocrât, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that «11 known creditors, and other peraons In
Interest, may appear a: the said time and place
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
And It la further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditor*
copte· of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their place· of residence as stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hals, Judgt
of the said Court, and tne seal thereof, at Port
land, in said District, on the Mb day of June,
A. D. 1919.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
[L. ■.]
A true copy sf petition and order thereon.
FRANK FELLOW*. Clerk
Attest
»-»
ORDER OF

3—Clean wben you feel well.
4—Make the kitchen a work room.
Keep tbe parlor or living room for com~
puny and see that they remain there.
5— Keep the table clean enough to eai
of, not the fi >or. If tbe kitchen
dour i· not cleaned once or twice a week,
it is no sign you are not neat.
Keep
food and cooking utensils scrupulously
cleao and sanitary.
β—Have screens In summer. Never
allow flies on food.

7—Have rugs as your purse affords;
floors painted, varnished or stained.
8—Have plenty of floor mops, dish

mops and batb room brnsbea.
9—If you cannot ttcop to clean corners, use a pointed stick and a rag.
10— Have iron beds; they are light
and sanitary.
11—Sometimes drop everything and
read a few minutes or look out of tbe
window. If you play the piano, play a
hymn or something you fancy; It will
bel ρ to drive away tbe worry.
12—Wben your neighbor or friend
dropa in for a call, do not draw att«n
tion to your dirty house or clean boose,
Speak of something whiob you are mak
ing or reading, or better stil), draw your
friend into conversation—perhaps she
will cheer yon up—at least, do not make
her blue.
13—Form tbe babit of thinking pleasant things and about pleasant people.
Housework is routine—mnob of whiob
can be done while the mind is building
oastlee or planning some scheme for the
future.

nonet.
The eubscrU er hereby give· notice that be babeen duly appointed executor of the laat wll.
and testament of
LUELLA F. CARV, late of Hartford.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an
gives
bond· as the law direct·. All persons having
demands against tiie estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
W. H. EASTMAN,
East Sumner. Maine.
May 27th, 1919.
NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
bas been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
ALFRED N. EDGECOMB, late of Poster,
In the County of Oxford, deceas* d, and giver
bonds as the law direct·
AH
persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
EDITH M. EDGECOMB,
Kesar Fall·, Main#.
XkM
May 30th, 1919

14—Plan your work during the day;

sleep at night.
Plan, then execute; do not wast·
energy worrying over what must be

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby give· notice that she
has been duly appelated administratrix of the

done.
It is fretting and worrying over imaginary troubles which barms more than
work.

estate of

GEORGE H. BRIDGHAM, late of Backflel I,
County of Oxford, deceaaed, and glvn
aa the law direct·.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ANNIE W. VALENTINE.
Buck Held, Maine.
May 27th, 19)9.
In the

bond·

To Treat Croap.
Croup generally makes its alarming
visit about midnight.
To awaken at
this time and find a obild who has gooe
to bed in apparently healthy condition

23-24

NOTICE.

is to bring great uneasiness to most
mothers. However, this is tbe very time
to keep one's presence of mind.
By doing so tbe attack usually cao be relieved
in a short time, and the child will fail
isleep to awaken in tbe mornlog as well
But tbe child who bas bad one
is ever.
ittaok of croup Is likely to bave repeated
ittacks, for several successive nights, so
t is wise to fortify against them.
A child who is subjeot to oronp should
»at a very light and easily digested meal,
λ pan of water should be placed so as to
Keep the air in the room moist, ss dry
lir from a stove or furnace predisposes
to croup.
A few drops of turpentine
nay be poured into a pan of boiling
water and tbe obild allowed to breathe
be vapor. A very cold or hot cloth ap·
>lied directly to the ohest sometimes
telps to relieve the attack of croup,
vbile a common treatment ie to place
be child in a tub of water ae hot as oan
>e borne.
An enema of warns water

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
haa been duly appointed executor of the last

will and testament of
ALBERT 3. SAMPSON,

lata of Canton,

County of Oxford, deceased.

All persons
having demanda against the estate of aald
deceased are dealred to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
GUT Η. SAMPSON. GllbertvlUe, Me.
*4- S4
May 17th, 191».

tyring

I ne

Knees

—OF—

COAL
will be

ae

Egg, Stove,

$13.50
TERMS

Price·
notice.

subject

follows:

Nut

to

a

and

Ton.

be gives.
Pea ; nay
ated, and the

!

CASH

change

without

A. W. WALKER & SON
ut«

United 8Utee.

New York city
preserves Ita
monuments, but, strange to say. there
are still standing In this city four

presidents of the
Ctilted 8tates lived, writes a New
York correspondent of a Pittsburgh
exchange. For instance, there is the
man who gave utterance to the Monroe doctrine, James Monroe, the fifth
president, who fought in the RevoluThe house where he lived and
tion.
died—on Prince, corner of Lafayette
street, la there, and it looks Its part.
This la a venerable building, the like
of which la to be seen only in the oldhouses where former

like Charleston.
and
Salem
Boston,
i could tell a story!"
Portsmouth,
boasts the ancient among buildings;
American

er

towns

Philadelphia,

you are not surprised to learn
that the story Is that of the great Vir-

and

ginian, who, after leaving the White

to New York to live and
Then there Is Ulysses Simpson
Grant, originally Hiram Grant, who
lived on Sixty-sixth street, near Fifth
avenue, which was perhaps the most
handsome home of any of the former
presidents. It Is not merely a house,
but a residence. It looks like a New
York home. the home of somebody.
The residence of Chester A. Arthur,
however, who died In 1886 at 123 Lexington avenue, has fallen to the march
of trade, but not so much as Theodore
Roosevelt's former place of living in
East Twentieth street, near Fifth avenue.
Strangely enough, the Roosevelt

House,

came

to die.

would say, should
house which,
look the youngest and most vigorous
of the four, displays the fewest marks
The
of the glory that belongs to It
basement floor Is occupied by nn office. On the second floor a dealer In
one

novelties has established himself.

the floor above a
llshed.
Roosevelt

On

magazine Is pub
loved by so
many millions of his fellow countrymen and Is so singularly New York's
president that one Is sure this house
will be saved before it Is too late.
was

New Plant for America.

new plants which
being propagated In this country
the Chinese jujube "Zizlphus JuJu-

Among the many
are

ia

ba," which Is

eisting
been

China.

an alkali and drouth-refruit tree which heretofore has
almost
exclusively in
grown

Now,

however, It

Is

being

In California and the semi-arid

planted

South and Southwest and big crops

being

are

secured.

The fruit of the better varieties Is
about the size of a large prune and

mahogany

Is reddish or

brown In color

ripe. It cau, of course, be eaten
when fresh, but Is usually used fur
the familiar "jujubes" combined with

when

sugar or honey.
Another emigrant from the far east
among trees is the Tung oil tree, from
which drying oils are now eecured for
the paint manufacturers. It was, it

cane

may be added, the war which Inadvertently brought about a demand for a
new

drying

oil that led to the

bringing

to this country of young Tung oil trees
from China.
So far they seem to be

flourishing,

but

will not be count-

they

ed as American trees for
yet

some

time

No, Indeed.
"What do you think of this multimillionaire who says he'd like to be a
carefree tramp?"
MI'll answer that question by asking
one."
"Welir
"Did you ever hear of anybody singing, *1 Want to Be an Angel,' who re-

ally

it?"—Birmingham

meant

Herald.

Age-

Tneir piignt.
"The Germans will have to reaort
to wireless fighting."
"How do you mean?"
"Hasn't Focb just ordered them t»
•top stringing the Poles?"

The food should be reguchild dad warmly wben
Tbe famHy physician
•at of doors.
hould keep the mother supplied with
remedy to be used whenever an alack comes oa. Adeaoids or other unhealthy conditions sboald be oorreoted.

Honor 1· aa old-world thing; bot it
■ells sweet to thoee In wboee hand It
ι etrooff.—Ouida.
There ie

no

place

more

delightful

.β ne's own flreeide.—Cleero.

tbaa

"Jenkln· ia

"Indeed!
>cour?"

wrapped
When

np in hia an to."
did tbe accident

IT IS ALL GONE NOW.
Samuel L. Kramer, Box 95, Sellersrille, Pa., write·: "I bad kidney trouble
'or two year· and bad a terrible back-

icbe. Tbat is ail gone now after using
Foley Kidney Pill· and I feel well
tgain." Foley Kidney Pill· get remit·
luickly and are tonic in their healing
Sold Everywhere.
ind aootbing effect.
Mr. Bright—"What about
Bobby'»
>lrthday—do you think be will kick op
row, if we don't give bim a trumpet?"
Mr·. Bright—"Ye·, my dear; but not
10 mucb a· if we do get him oue."
A COMMON SENSE CURE.
from biiiouene··, eick
atomacb, gaa, bloating,
other results from indigeation. Foley

Don't

suffer

teadache,
ir

aour

}artbartio Tablet· clear tbe atomach and
K>wels, enliven tbe liver, and have a
;ood tonic effect on tbe whole intestinal
ract. They relieve tbe heavy feeling ·ο
llatreasing to atout person·. Sold Everyfbere.

Mr·. Fitzjone·—Where i· R >bert?
Mr. Fitzjone·—Re went into tbe dark
oom with Ella to develop a negative.
Mr·. Fitzjone·—By tbe time they've
gone, I fancy they
affirmative.

teen
a

are

developing

IE THREW AWAY HIS CRUTCHES.
"Six year· ago I bad rheumatism so
>ad I waa going on crutches," writes
August Stranded, Sister Bay, Wis. "I
ried several medicines and doctor· and
ot no relief.
Three bottle· of Foley
Sidney Pill· cored me. I threw away
ay crutcbea." Have no equal for weak,
ore, aching baek, muscles or joints,
old Everywhere.

"Why don't you

way and get a tbis

threw

tbat

flivver

year's motor car?"
"I've thought about It," replied Mr.
Ibuggina, "but I bave decided I'm too
Id to start in learning any new kinds
t trouble."

HELPED HER LITTLE GIRL.
Children need all tbeir strength for
weaken·
A lingering oold
rowing.
iiem.
Mr·. Amanda Flint, Route 4,
few Philadelphia, O., writ··: "Foley'·
loney aud Tar cured my little girl of
Gives Imle wont tickling oougb."
tediate relief from dlatreaaing, racking,
Mu-ing oougba; soothe· and heal·. Sold
very wb«re.

aocialiat," remarked tbe
ι an with rambling whiskers, "I protect
gainst these street car fare·. I want
Mm evened up."
"A· a true

"Yon think tb· passenger wbo rid··
fartbeet ought to pay tbe most?"
"No, sir. Tbe long ride is no favor to
Im. Tbe man wbo ba· tbe comfort and
>nvenlence of a short trip la the on·
ho ought to pay tbe moat."
)·

SHE FEELS YOUNGER AND
STRONGER.
Middle aged and older peraons are apt
a offer from overworked or weakened
idney· and bladder. Mrs. Warren Dyer,
rkport, N. Y., writ··: "I used Foley
Idney Pill· tor weak kidney· and pain·
ι my back, and they gave me relief,
ft et taking Foley Kidney Pills I feel
Sold Everyranger and stronger."

ChwJ·

Treasurer's Office, Augusta, June S, 111·.
not
Upon the following townships or tracts of land In Oxford County
liable to be taxed In any town, the following assessments hare been
the
for
year
made for the State, County and Forestry District Taxes
1919.

OXFORD COUNTY WILD LANDS.

never

WAS ON A TORPEDOED SHIP.
Thomas A. Breslin, 645 Broadway,
and California, is called "a eubllmated Albany, N. T., write·: "Having been on
; ι torpedoed ship
coining to this country
squa«h."—J· D. C.
'rom England, I bad a cold ever since
[ was advised by a friend to take Foley1·
.τιβκβ nousetteepmg easy.
Honey and Tar and before long I wa*
cool
and
ool
do
1—Keep
(mentally)
;ured." Yon oan stop tbat congb or
fret.
2—Clean wben necessary, when you sold rbat bas been lingering since spring.
Sold Everywhere.
can really tind dirt or dust, not before.

bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from al
debt· provable against his estate under aald
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 2*th day of May, A. D. 1919.
AUGUSTUS L. MITCHELL, Bankrupt.

In the

iquaehea.

Place a Mother Hubbard doll in tbe
center, giving Peter, Peter one of these
cakea, or have him aitting with a plateful
io bis lap and one held out in hie band
to encourage buyer·.
Or, a dining table
for a home affair oould be arranged with

Wood lots at all times

Ha·

OoLVHK. OtfOTd OuamnX. South Paria, *»

Cake Without Egg».
Two story 8 room house with ell,
shed and stable. Painted and in
AT
D*UC10U8, n«IFKN8IV* AHD
good repair, large poultry house,
TBACTTV*.
16x40 feet, two acres of land, 15
apple trees. This property must be A deliclou· cake made without eggs
Also
sold at once. Price $2,000.
or milk, and with very
2-story 6 room house, nearly new, appeal to aoit home· deilrfng KOOO
large wood shed, one acre land. living. Ever aince squash or pumpkin
of
#M m»di known to the tot
Price $950. For sale by
th.. country they bar· bean
varions plain bread·, hot never to ma

L. A. BROOKS,

Many Former Placoa of Real·
dence of Prealdonta of the

City

SALE

FOR

8ΤΑΤΕ ΌΡ MAINE.

NEW TORTS NOTED HOUSES

State County Diet.
Tax
Tax
Tax

T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onehalf of lots 1. 2, 3, 4 and & in the first range of lots
In said township; lots 1, 2, 8, 4, 5 and that part of lot
6 lying easterly of the height of land in the second
range of lots In said township; lot 1, lot 2 excepting
a 20-acre strip across the west side, that part of
lot 3 lying west of the river, lots 4 and 5 and that
lot β lying easterly of the height of land
parttheofthird
in
range of lots in said township; lota 1,
3, 4, 5, 6 and that part of lot 7 lying easterly of the
of
land
in the fourth range of lots in said
height
township; an undivided one-half of lot 4, lots 5 and
6 and that part of lots 7 and 8 lying easterly and
southerly of the height of land in the fifth range of
lots in said township; lots 3, 4. 5, 6, 7 and that part
of lot 8 lying easterly of the height of land in the
sixth range of lots in said township; lots 8, 4, 5, 6, 7,
that part of lot 1 lying south and west of the river
and that part of lots 8 and 9 lying easterly and
southerly of the height of land in the seventh range
of lots in said township; lot 1, west half of lot 3,
that part of lot 6 not Included in the Public Lot. and
lots 7, 8 and 9 in the eighth range of lots in said
township; lots 1 and 2 and that part of lots 4, 6 and
6 not included within the Public Lot, and lots 7,
8 and 9 in the ninth range of lots In said township;
lots 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7, 8 and 9 in the tenth range of lots
in eald township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the
eleventh range of lots in said township; lots 1, 2, 3,
4, δ, β, 7, 8 and 9 in the twelfth range of lots In said
township; lots 1, t, 3, 4, 8. 6, 7, 8 and the north half
of lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots in said town•hlp; lots 1, 2, 3. 4. 5, β, 7, 8 and 9 in the fourteenth
range of lots in said township; the west half of lot
2 and lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the fifteenth
range of lots In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC.
Macy in 1906. Said described lots are reputed to be
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain
twenty-four thousand nine acres, more or less 1,080.41
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onehalf of lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 in the first range of lots
in said township; that part of lot 4 included In the
State Lot In the eighth range of lots In said township; that part of lot 4 Included in the State Lot
in the ninth range of lots In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by
E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and
twenty-one
contains one thousand one hundred
60.44
acres, more or less
lots
6, 7, 8 and 9 in
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being
lots 7, 8
the first range, of lots in said township;
and 9 and that part of lot 6 that lies westerly of
the height of land in the second range of lots in said
township; lots 7, 8 and 9 and that part of lot β lying
westerly of the height of land in the third range
of lots in said township; lots 8, 9 and that part of
lot 7 that lies westerly of the height of land in the
fourth range of lots in said township; lot 9 and
that part of lots 7 and 8 lying westerly and northerly of the height of land in the fifth range of lots
In said township; lot 9 and that part of lot 8
lying westerly of the height of land in the sixth
that part of lots 8
range of lots In said township;
and 9 lying northerly and westerly of the height of
in said township,
lots
of
seventh
the
range
In
land
according to a survey and plan of said township
described land
1936.
Said
in
made by E. McC. Macy
is reputed to be owned by the George W. Blanchard
& Son Co. and contains four thousand eighty-four
163.16
acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 2 In the fourth
20-acre
a
strip
said
in
township;
range of lots
lot 3
across the west side of lot 2 and that part of
lying east of the river in the third range of lots in
said township; that part of lot £ lying east of the
river In the fifth range of lots In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made
are reby E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said described lots
puted to be owned by Charles O. Demeritt and contain five hundred twonty-one acres, more or less 42.98
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 1 and 3 and an
undivided one-half of lot 4 in tne fifth range of lots
in said township; lot 1 In the sixth range of lots
In said township; lot 2 in the seventh range of lots
the
In said township; the west one-half of lot 2 and
east one-half of lot 3 in the eighth range of lots in
of
and
plan
a
to
survey
according
said township,
said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said
John
A
be
owned
by
described land Is reputed to
Twaddle and contains one thousand two hundred
83.30
thirty-four acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot
2 lying west of the river in the fourth range of lots
in said township; that part of lot 2 lying west of
the river in the fifth range of lots In said township; that part of lot 1 lying west of the river and
lot 2 in the sixth range of lots in said township;
the east half of lot 2 In the eighth range of lots In
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said
lots are reputed to be owned by S. N. Llttlehale and
39.60
contain four hundred eighty acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot
1 lying east of the river in the seventh range of lots
in said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1905.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by the
estate of G. F. Littlehale and contains sixty acres,
8.15
more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 3 In the ninth
range of lots In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC.
Macy in 1906. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by
Seth Walker and contains two hundred twenty-two
11.65
acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the north half of
townin
said
of
lots
lot 9 in the thirteenth range
ship, according to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described
land is reputed to be owned by T. E. Estes and
contains one hundred nineteen acres, more or less 6.24
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the south half
of lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots in said township; the east half of lot 2 in the fifteenth range
of lots In said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy In
1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned by
D. R Hastings, et al, and contains one hundred
8.87
sixty-nine acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 1 in the fifteenth range of lots In said township, according
to a survey and plan of said township made by E.
McC. Macy in 1905. Said lot is reputed to be owned
by William C. Chapman and contains one hundred
7.61
forty-five acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lots
and
22 and 23 in said surplus, according to a survey
plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in
1905. Said lots are reputed to be owned by S. A
Ahhntt and rontain one hundred eighty-nine acres,
9.»z
more or lésa
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being: lot 24
in said surplus, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said
lot Is reputed to be owned by D. A. Marston and
contains one hundred fifteen acres, more or less 4.31
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lota
30 and 31 in said surplus, according to a survey
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In
1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned- by Mrs.
C. P. Bartlett and contain two hundred six acres.
10.81
more or lees
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot
32 in said surplus, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by the estate of H. C.
Abbott and contains one hundred twenty-seven
6.67
acres, more or less
ANDOTER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot·
40, 41, 42, 47, 48, 49 and a lot of 104 acres north of
and adjoining lot 49 and the Public Lot in said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said
surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and contain seven hundred fifty-eight
39.80
acres, more er less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being lots
a sur·
to
said
according
46
in
surplus,
45
and
44,
43,
E. McC.
vey and plan of said surplus made by
Macy in 1906. Said lots are reputed to be owned by
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain four hundred
22.89
thirty-six acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being an
Irregular lot of land In said surplus lying easterly
of and adjoining the Moody brook, so called, and
being bounded on all sides by land said to be
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Charles and George Smith 4.26
and contains eighty-one acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land in the northwesterly corner of said surplus. bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the northeast corner of the town of Grafton:
thence running southerly along the east line of
said Grafton to the northwest corner of the Public
Lot that lies In the northwest part of said Andover
North Surplus; thence easterly along the north Une
of said Public Lot 160 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of said Public Lot; thence easterly In the same direction 84 rods, more or less; thence
northerly 25 rods to the road leading to the town
of Upton; thence northwesterly along said road to
the south line of C Surplus, so called ; thence westerly along the south line e? said C Surplus to the
point, of beginning, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy In 1906.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by the
Berlin Mills Co. and contains one hundred seventy9.14
four acres, more or leas

ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an
Irregular tract of land lying in the west part of
said surplus, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on tne Andover and Upton
road about 375 rods southeasterly from the point at
wmcn said road crosses the north line of said Andover North Surplus; thence northerly 35 rods, more
or less; tnence easterly 225 rods, more or less;
or
less; thence
more
tnence southerly 96 rods,
westerly 180 rods to the east side of said Andover
ana uptou roaa; thence northwesterly along said
road to the point of beginning, being lot 7 In said
said sursurplus, according to a survey and plan of lot
Is re1906. Said
plus made by E. MoC. Macy In
contains
and
Chase
Charles
puted to be owned by
7.14
one hundred thirty-six acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land sajd to be owned by John
Gibbs; thence east along the north line of said
Glbbs' land 400 rods, more or less; thence northerly 169 rods, more or less; thence westerly 400 rods,
thence southerly 164 rods, more or
more or less;
thence southwesterly 12 rods, more or less,
less;
to the point of beginning, according to a survey
and plan of said Andover North Surplus made by
El McC. Macy in 1905. Said described land is reand contains
puted to be owned by Charles Chase
22.21
four hundred twenty-three acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. betng a rot
bounded
said
surplus,
of
west
in
the
or land
part
and described as follows: Beginning at the northW.
west corner of land said to be owned by H.
Dunn; thence easterly along the north line of said
road
Dunn's land across the Andover and Upton
and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods.
to the northwest corner of said
more or less,
Dunn's land: thence northwesterly 85 rods, more
to be
or less, to the southeast corner of land said
owned by John Glbbs; thence westerly across the
of
branch
west
the
and
road
and
Andover
Upton
the Ellis River 400 rods, more or less, to the southsoutheasterthence
east corner of said Glbbs' land;
ly 86 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning,
according to a survey and plan of said surplus
made by E. McC. Macy In 1905, excepting from
said description 30 acres said to be owned by
Said land with the exception
H. H. Hutchlns.
noted Is reputed to be owned by Charles Chase
eighty-four acres,
and contains one hundred
t.ll
more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, patt of, belnr a
farm lot in the west
part of said Surplus,
bounded as follows: Northerly by land said to
be owned by Charles Chase; easterly by the west
branch of Ellis River; southerly and westerly
by Charles Chase.
by land said to be owned
by H. XL
Said lot 1s reputed to be owned
contains
and
Hutchlns
thirty acres, more or less 1.58
of.
NORTH
SURPLU8, part
being a lot
ANDOVER
of land in the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northWA
said to be owned by Charles
WVI
IIVI
of land
If OO k
corner
west
A
«A.AL
ll«« A#
41
Chase; thence easterly along the north Une or
said Chase's land across the Andover and Upd and the west branch of the EIHs River «0
iore or less, to the northeast corner of said
's land; thenoe northwesterly 87 rods,
r less, to the southeast corner of land said
owned by Charles Chase; thenoe westerly
*a»u
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396.31

262.09

13.78

11.77

41.86

11.74

22.77

10.82

36.73

10.02

19.48

9.29

to the eouthwest corner of Mfd
or *·■»» *° the
thence eoutheaeterly 87 rode, more
and wan
nolnt of beginning, according to * survey
1905.
surplusmade by B. MoC. Macy In
by
be
to
le
land
reputed
Βτ,Μ described
hundred eighteen
John Oibbs and contain· two
acre·, more or leu
a lot
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being
bounded
of land In the west part of said~eurplu·,
a
point on
and described ma follows: Beginning at
the south line of said surplus » rote
th· BTOtbWWt ΦΟΓΟ··"
inn
Of MBHb
along the south Uns of
surplus; thence easterly Andover
and Upton road
the
across
■aid surplus
River 400 rods,
and the west branch of the Bills
100 rod·, more
northwesterly
thence
more or leu;
weet branch or
or leu; thence westerly across the
and
Upton road
the rci»· River and the Andover
100
400 rode, more or leu; thence southeasterly acrods, more or less, to the point of beginning,
said
of
surplus
and
plan
cording to a eurvey
deecribed
made by B. McC. Macy In 1806. Said
Dunn *nd
land le reputed to be owned by H. W.
or leu 17.01
contains two hundred fifty-two acres, more

Sf id

owned^

a
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being
tract of land in said surplus, bounded and described
corner of
the
northwest
at
follows:
as
Beginning
the town of Byron; thence south along the west
to
line of said town of Byron 640 rods, more or less,
surthe northeast corner of lot numbered 45 in said
lots
46,
plus; thence west along the north Une of
cor46. 47 and 48 in said surplus to the norjthwest
or less;
ner of lot 48; thence north 60 rods, more
thence west 272 rods, more or less, to the northeast
thence west along the north line
corner of lot 30;
of lots 30. 31 and 32 to the northwest corner of lot
on
the west line of lots 32 and 24
south
32; thence
thence
to the north line of the town of Andover;
wut along the north line of the town of Andover
to the southeast corner of land said to be owned
by H. W. Dunn; thence northerly along the east
lines of said Dunn's land, land said to be owned by
Charles Chase, land said to be owned by John
Glbbs and land said to be owned by Charles Chase
441 rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of
said Chase's land; thence west along said Chase's
land 400 rods, more or less; thencè~southerly along
the west line of said Chase's land, said Oibbs'
land, said Chase's land and said Dunn's land 448
rods, ihore or less, to the north line of Andover
West Surplus; thence west on the north line of
said Andover West Surplus 320 rods, more or less,
to the east line of the town of Grafton; thence
northerly along the east line of the town of Grafton to the south west corner of the Public Lot that
lies in the west part of said Andover North Surplus; thence easterly along the south line of the
Public Lot 172 rods, more or less, to the southeast
corner of said Public Lot; thence northerly along
the east line of the Public Lot 320 rods, more or
leu, to the northeast corner of the Publio Lot;
thence easterly along the south line of land said
to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. 84 rods, more
or less; thence northerly along the east line of land
of the said Berlin Mills Co. 26 rods, more or less, to
thence northerly
the Andover and Upton road;
along said road to the south line of C Surplus; thence easterly along the south line of
said C Surplus and Township C to the point of
beginning; excepting, however, from said description a lot of 81 acres said to be owned by Charles
and George Smith, on the east side of the Moody
brook; also excepting a lot of 136 acres, lying on
the east side of the Andover and Upton road in the
northwest part of said surplus, and said to be
owned by Charles Chase, according to a survey
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in
1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contains twelve thousand two hundred fourteen acres, more or less
641.24
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of. being the
north
entire surplus with the exception of the
part of lots 1, 2 and 3 and the northeast part of
lot 4 in the first range of lots in said surplus
(known as the Stoddard Lots), aocording to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC.
Macy In 1906. Said described land, with the exception noted, is reputed to be owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and contains six thousand two
328.23
hundred fifty-two acres, more or less
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, part of, being the
the
northeast
2
3
and
and
north part of lots 1,
part or lot 4 in the first range of lots in said surplus, and known as the Stoddard Lots, according
to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E.
McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land is reputed
to be owned by H. W. Dunn and contains one
8.61
hundred sixty-four acres, more or less
TOWNSHIP C, being the entire township, with the
nortnwest
in
the
lot
part
a
of
160-acre
exception
of said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by John Peabody in 1792.
Said township, with the improvements thereon,
and with the exception noted, is reputed to be
owned by D. Pingree, et als, and contains, exclusive of Public Lot twenty-six thousand six
3,202.92
hundred ninety-one acres, more or less
TOWNSHIP C. part of, being a lot of land in the
northwest part of said township in section numbered 1, according to a survey and plan of said
township made by John Peabody in 1792, bounded
and
described as follows: Beginning at the
northeast corner of said section 1; thence southerly on the east line of said section 1 about 40
chains; thence westerly at right angles with said
east line 40 chains, more or less; thence northerly
with said east line 40 chains, more or
ess, to the north line of said township; thence
easterlv on the north line of said township to
the point of beginning, being the same lot and
including all the rights and privileges as were
conveyed by Josiah G. Abbott et als, in a deed
dated December 5, 1878, recorded in Oxford County Registry of Deeds. Book 181, Page 443. Said
described lot. with the dam and otner improvements thereon, is reputed to be owned by the
Union Water Power Company and contains one
900.00
hundred sixty acres, more or less
C SURPLUS, according to a survey and
plan of
said surplus made by P. G. Quincy in 1894. Said
surplus with the improvements thereon is reputed to be owned by D. Pingree, et als, and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, ten thousand
three hundred acres, more or less
1,236.00
T. NO. 4. R. 1, W. Β. Κ P. (Richardsontown), being
the entire township, with the exception of a 500acre lot in the northwest part of said township
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by J. W. Sewail in 1886. Said township
with the improvements thereon, and with the
exception noted, is reputed to be owned by Coe
and Pingree and contains, exclusive of Public
Lot, twenty-two thousand nine hundred eighty
acres, more or less
2,585.25
T. NO. 4, R. 1, W. Β. K. P. (Richardsontown), part
of, being a lot of land in the northwestern part
of said township, bounded and described as follows: Beginning at a cedar tree, marked, standing on the north shore of Mooseluckmeguntlc
Lake; thence 29° west 200 rode crossing said lake
and point of land and "Trout Cove," so-called, to
a cedar tree, marked, standing on the shore of
said cove; thence north 61® west 360 rods to a
point in Richardson Lake; thence north 52e east,
200 rods to a post, marked, on the east shore of
said Richardson Lake; thence south 61° east, 410
rods to the point of beginning, being the same lot
and including all the rights and privileges conveyed by Josiah G. Abbott, et als in a deed dated
December 5, 1878, recorded in Oxford County
Said deRegistry of Deeds, Book 181, Page 443.
scribed lot, with the dam and other Improvements thereon, is reputed to be owned by the
Union Water Company and contains five hundred
acres, more or less
1.050.00
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2.95
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to a survey and plan of said township made an5
returned to the Land Office of the State of
Maine by Ephraim Ballard, et al, in 1794.
Said
township with the Improvements thereon is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co., et ale,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-two
thousand eighty acres, more or less
2,566.80
T. NO. 4, R. 3, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupsuptic),
being the entire township with the exception of a
strip 3 rods wide and 3% miles long in the southeastern part of said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by J. W.
Sewall in 1860. Said township, with the imthereon and with the exception noted,
s reputed to be owned by Coe and Pingree and
contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twenty thousand nine hundred seventy-nine acres, more or
less
2,046.45
T. NO. 4, R. 3, W. Β. Κ P. (Lower Cupsuptic), part
of, being a strip of land 3 rods wide and about
3% miles long, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the town line between T. No. 3,
R. 3, W. Β. K. P.. and said T. No. 4. W. Β. K. P.,
at a point where the easterly line of the right-ofway of the Rangeley Lakes & Megantic Railroad
is Intersected by said town line thence westerly
and southerly following the easterly line of said
right-of-way to the southerly line of said T. No.
4, R. 3, W. Β. K. P. Said described strip, with
the Improvements attached thereunto, is reputed
to be owned by the Oquossoc Light and Power
Company and contains twenty-one acres, more or
1βΜ
26.25
T. NO. 6, R 3, W. Β. K. P. (Parkertown), being the
entire township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by Austin Carey In 1901. 8ald
township is reputed to be owned by the Berlin
Mills Co. and contains, exclusive of the Public
Lot, twenty-two thousand seven hundred seventeen acres, more or less
2,044.53

5.34

1.16

.99

Z.49

1.95

2.13

1.67

T. NO. 4. R. 4, W. Β. K. p. (Upper Cupsuptic), according to a survey and plan of said township made
by Ephraim Ballard, et al. Said township is reputed to be owned by Coe & Pingree and contains,
exclusive of Publie Lot, twenty-flve thousand
nine n.indred eighty-seven acres, more or less
2,338.83
T. NO. 6, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), being the
entire township with the exception of the Public
Lot and the State Lot, so called, said State Lot
being numbered 2 of the lots set oft by John M.
Wilson, et ale, Commissioners appointed by the
8upreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, in
1849.
Said township, with the exceptions noted,
Is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. and
contains twenty-three thousand one hundred flftyslx acres, more or less
1,663.03
T. NO. 5, R. 4. W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), part of, being the State Lot, so called, being lot number
2 of the lots set off by John M. Wilson, et als,
Commissioners appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, in 1849, according to
a survey and plan of said lot recorded in the
Said lot is
Oxford County Registry of Deeds.
reputed to be owned by Coe & Pingree and contains three hundred twenty acres, more or less 21.60
T. NO. 4, R. 5, W. B. K. P. (Oxbow). Said township with the improvements thereon is reputed
to be owned by the American Realty Co., et ale,
and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, nineteen
thousand eight hundred forty-eight acres, more
or less
898.16
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JOS. W. SIMPSON,
Treasurer of State.

water

on the New
Perfection Oil Cook Stove. Its steady blue
flame furnishes intense, concentrated cooking
heat. Heat for frying, baking, broiling, boiling and simmering. Easy to light, clean ami
refill. 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes—with ur
without ovens and cabinets.

More than 3,000,000 homes have them.
your dealer's.

At

NEW PERFECTION

747.35

KEROSENE WATER HEATER
AND OIL COOK STOVE
Also Puritan Cook Stoves
the best Shcrt Chimney stove.

—

246.00

210.00

337.84

288.40

706.63

608.23

287.00

246.00

701.69

Dont eel sick

Don't hurry your meals.
Don't eat when overtired, rest a few moments before eating.
It will pay you.
Don't borrow time for work that belongs to rest or sleep.
Don't neglect the first symptoms of illness or disordered digestion.
Don't allow the bowels to become constipated, but if you are so

698.22

unfortunate,

569.09

DON'T delay taking one or two teaspoonfuls of "L. F." Atwood's
Mcdicine on retiring at night. It has a record of sixty
years and
never fails to relieve constipation and biliousness.
All dealers have it in large bottles for fifty cents. Be sure to
et the "L, F." kind. A generous sample mailed free on
request
"L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
y the

Ε

477.27

Every home

should have

a

Sanitary Plumbing and Drainage System
We

7.18

to

6.13

are

prepared

to serve

Make your

you.

wants

known

us.

PARIS MACHINE CO.

658.84

477.06

639.28

546,73

Plumbing:,

Air, Hot Water, Vapor and
Steam Heating.

Hot

HE

BANKs^^i

SAFETY^ SERVICE ^
427.23

364.71

The
5.90

6.04

416.78

T. NO. 4, R. «, W. Β. K. P. (Bowmantown). Said
township la reputed to be owned by the America»·
Realty Co., et air, and contains, exclusive of Pu.
lie Lot, twenty-four thousand acres, more or less
900.00

246.00

210.00

[n&2? SEXL&

ο
P.
Β. Κ. P..

25 2#

2U0

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

487.05

*î^0

I'
Κ.
Β. tr

29.52
24.60
22.6S
30.17
15.73
10.82
13.86

country cottage.
Her meals are perfectly cooked

149.62

208.40

(Formerly

108.00
90.00
82.80
110.40
«1.20
89.60
50.70
51.12

B. K- P..
Β. K. P..

for household
She uses the l\ew Peruse nowadays.
fection Hot Water Heater, and gets
apartment house convenience in a

244.1S

town of Grafton)

"tVTo
loi* ftg
104.40
28.53
2 {i

r,"^"v"
Β. K. P..

of steaming hot

R. 6, W. Β. K. P. (Parmachenee), according to a survey and plan of said township
made by Ephraim Ballard, et al, In 1791 Said township is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills
Co. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twentyone thousand five hundred ninety-nine acres, more
or less
1,781.92

TOWN OF GRAFTON

xîi* CÏÏV iff

Mrs. Housewife makes a quick, easy
job of the dinner dishes. She has plenty

Thorougness

of our service makes it

a source of satisfaction to tranyour banking business with the Paris Trust Company. We will be glad to show you our facilities and
receive your Checking Account

sact

T. NO. 6,

BATCHELDER'S GRANT, part of, being a farm
lot in the northern part or said Grant, according
to a survey and plan of said Grant made by A. E.
of
Service,
Department
Hoxie of the Forest
Agriculture, in 1916, bounded as follows: Beginning at a point on the easterly side of the public
highway and near the intersection of Evans
Brook and said highway, designated as station 1;
thence south 71°-37' east 11.27 chains to station
chains
to
33.82
2; thence south 59°-57' east
station 8; thence south 24°-62' east 38.39 chains
16.05
65s-24'
west
thence
south
to station 4;
chains to station 5; thence north 63°-13' west
83.38 chains to station 6; thence south 33°-42'
west 3.38 chains to station 7; thence north 45°-57'
west 36.06 chains to etation 8 near the center of
Wild River, so-called; thence north 43°-17' east
12.40 chains to station 9; thence north 26°-25' east
7.72 chains to station 10; thence south 66#-07' east
4.23 chains to station 11; thence north 3S°-6S'
north
east 1,87 chains to station 12;
thence
66°-07' west 4.46 chains to station 18; thence
nprth 26°-25' east 7.82 chains to station 1, the
point of beginning. Said lot with the buildings
thereon is reputed to be owned by the estate of
D. R. Hastings, et als, and contains three hun12.60
dred acres, more or less

LiARDB.

"THE CLEAN-UP"

Jirovements

6.25

vjiaw

s
3.97

fiarallel

.86

AH0

Paris Trust Company
; BRANCH BAN Κ AT BUCKFI ELD Μ Ε.
PAYS INTEREST ON

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

PERLEY P. RIPLEY. Pre*.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-Prej.

Perley

».

Ripley,

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Sec.
IRVINQ 0. BARROWS. Tree·.

DIKKCTORS

Alton C. Wheeler. George M. Atwood, N. Dsyton
Bolster. William J. Wheeler. Dr. D. M.
Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Fred B.
renley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason. D. Henry rifleld, G«sorge W.
Cole, Sumner B. Newell. Benjamin B. Billings. John A. Titos, Edwin J.
Mann.

Î

NOTICE.
h»·
The subecrlber hereby rfrea notice tb»t he
A first olass min In a ibop doing been duly appointed executor of loe 1*·» **
and teatament of
-»
ombing and Heating. Must be a good CABA D. COOPER, late of Newbnrr, Vermont,
and given bonde u the law dlreo*·
deceaaed,
orkman In these lines.
Steady work All peraona having demand· a*alD»t tbe eaiaw
id good paj to right party. Referenoes of Mid dneaaed aie dealred to preaent the··»·
re·
for Mttlement, and all Indebted thereto are

WANTED.

_

6.16

6.25

M qnlred.

tttl

JaaailttliieÉttMflBBBMMÛMÉiliÉiÉHBMIÉeil

Address

PARIS MACHINI 00.,
tentli Fail·, Μ·Ιμ·

qoeatedto make payment lmt
GHABLZS H.
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